POTTERYFROMARCHAICBUILDINGQ
AT KOMMOS
(PLATEs74-80)
There are three major phases of developmentat the Greek sanctuaryof Kommos in Crete.' The
first is Protogeometricto Geometric, the time of TermpleA. The next, with a focus on Temple B,
occurredduring the Geometric to Archaicperiod, after which there was a hiatus before Temple C,
built ca. 375 B.C., introduceda phase of developmentthat would peak in the Late Hellenisticperiod.
The acme of the second phase of ritual activitywas during the 7th century.During the two or
three generationsbefore ca. 600 B.C. the Kommos sanctuaryapparentlyservedas a place for regular
commerce that would pass by ship along the southernshore of Crete. This is clear in many parts of
the sanctuarybut especially in the long building with numerous rooms, dubbed "Q",which faces
the Libyan Sea (Figs. 1, 14, 15). The study of the pattern of imported pottery from this building,
discussedbelow by AlanJohnston,will serve as a contributionto studiesof patternsof Aegean trade
and interconnectionsduringthat period.2
Joseph W Shaw
ESPITE CRETAN INNOVATIONS in many aspects of art and society in the 7th
century, the island has not been regarded as important in the growing pattern of longdistance trade during that period.3 Building Q at Kommos, on the south coast of Crete,
will be shown below to date to ca. 600 B.C., at a time when there is clearly an expansion
in trade in such areas as the Black Sea, Egypt, Etruria (early Attic imports, the Giglio wreck),
Sicily (foundation of Kamarina, then Akragas), and Spain (Greek presence at Emporion and
Huelva).4 Only in Crete was there a decline, seen not least in the abandonment of Building Q
and of the sanctuary uphill from it.5
D

1 For the Iron Age remains,see the preliminaryreportsin Hesperia:
Shaw, Betancourt,and Watrous 1978,
pp. 129-154; Shaw 1979, pp. 162-173; Shaw 1980, pp. 218-237, 245-250; Shaw 1981, pp. 224-251; Shaw
1982, pp. 185-192; Shaw 1984, pp. 279-287 (pp. 280-281 for BuildingQ); and Shaw 1986, pp. 219-235, 262
(Qis discussedon pp. 227-231).
2 The general study of the Greek pottery from Kommos is being preparedby Peter Callaghan and will be
publishedin volume IV of the Kommos
series throughPrincetonUniversityPress.The graffitiwill be published
by Eric Csapo.
3 I will not touch on here the role played by Crete in the "orientalizing"of mainland Greece, since the
period concerned is very largely earlier than the lifetime of Building Q. Certainly there is little persuasively
Cretan at the end of the "new"routes to the West and to the northernAegean and beyond.
4 I do not give full bibliographyhere. Relevant work is cited later in this article, and good recent reviews,
which include this particularaspect, are Empereurand Garlan 1987 and 1992.
5 I am gratefulto ProfessorJosephW Shaw for his invitationto publishthe pottery from BuildingQand for
the facilitiesofferedat Pitsidia,ably controlledby Becce Duclos. I am also pleased to acknowledgethe financial
assistanceafforded me by the BritishAcademy (1990) and by the Central Research Fund of the University
of London, with the timely aid of the Craven Fund of the Universityof Oxford (1989). The first part of this
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This articlepublishesand discussesthe pottery from the building.Its "architecture"will
only be mentioned incidentally.The question of floors within the building is not an easy
one, and although mention will be made of the vertical and horizontal distributionof the
material,therewill be no specificexaminationof the patchyevidence of successive"floors"or
periods of use of the building.
Discussion is very largely confined to materialfound within Q (Fig. 14), from trenches
52B, 56A (mainlylower,Minoan levelsin room 30), 60B, 62B, 64A and 65A. I ignorepartsof
60B north of the north wall of Q Partsof 64A and all of 65A are south of Q, but I take some
cognisanceof this material,since some may well havewashed down the slope from Q; by the
same token anythingimmediatelynorth of Qis likelyto be downhillwash from the sanctuary
area. Stratigraphyin trench65A, however,was extremelydisturbed.In all these trenches,the
upper levels were sandy,with much material from the later period of the sanctuary.Such
late materialalso reacheddown to the area of rubblefill of Q, representingthe collapse of its
walls. I have attempted to segregate any later pieces.6 Certainlywith respect to imported
material, there is a very clear break between the period-of-usepottery,of the 7th-century,
and the firstrare pieces of the early 5th century.
Pot surfacesare regularlyworn or extremelyworn. When a large fragment or joining
fragmentsare preserved,it can often be seen that a piece is decorated;when only a single
smallsherdis preserved,its originalappearancemay not be so easy tojudge. Pieces described
as "plain"in the catalogue below may not once have been so.7 Likewise, the presence of
a slip cannot alwaysbe accuratelyjudged.
As at other sites, it has provedlogisticallydifficultto build up from fragmentsany more
than a few representativepieces. Fragmentsare often small, and it is hard to decide whether
nonjoiningpieces of similarappearanceare from the same pot. From many vases it would
seem that only one or two small sherdssurvive.As a result,one can only be cautious when
dealing with statisticalaspectsof the material.
It is scarcelypossible to render an account of the many plain body sherds that make
up the bulk. While good amounts can be assigned to specific fabrics, a substantialresidue
remains. Sherds from very large jars, pithoi and the like, are extremely rare. Amphora
sherds predominate and far outweigh the fragmentsof thin-walledcups, yet the latter are
articlein particularowes much to the expertiseof PeterCallaghan,who should remain totallyblamelessof any
blemisheswhich it may contain. I also thankEric Csapo for allowingme to mention some of the graffitihere.
The scale of Figures2-5 is 1:2(exceptFig.4:F at 1:4),of Figs.6-13, 1:3.In the figures,bounding lines at lip
and foot are continued beyond the featurewhere the diameteris not surelyknown. Plates are not to scale.
6 A few pieces not of the period of use of Qare included in the catalogue (26, 27, 78, 156, and perhaps59
and 136); 78 and 156 are from south of Q, 26 and 27 from a leveljust below the preservedtop of the dividing
walls 37/38 and 37/31 (Figs. 1, 15), and 136 from a higher level above room 31. Among the more interesting
earlierpieces from the period of reuse are C8853, part of the handle-plateof a Laconian black-paintedkrater
(64A3/1:81, above the remains of the south wall of Q in room 39); I42, handle from a Mendean amphora
(60B/2:52, area above rooms 30 and 31), with a graffito;and a small fragmentof lip (nearing "mushroom"
shape) of an amphora, possibly late 5th century and seemingly of Corinthian B type in Corinthian A fabric
(64A/2:61, fill above rooms 38 and 39).
' The question is highlighted best by 21, which retains traces of Subgeometric decoration; had it been
wholly worn, it would have come into the general categoryof "fabricsakin to CorinthianA'. See p. 370.
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numericallymore common, especially if compared with individual amphora types rather
than with the total amount. The weight of materialfromthe roomsof Q(Fig. 1)is as follows:8
Room 30 ca. 35.5 kilograms.
Room 31 ca. 69
Room 37 ca. 118

Room38 ca. 30.5
Room 39 ca. 4
Room 40 ca. 14

LOCAL POTTERY
In termsof individualpieces (ratherthanweight),Cretanware is relativelyabundant;much of
it is no doubt of local manufacture.9Two shapespredominate,the one-handled cup and the
banded hydria.It is rare that fragmentsof the two are not found in any pail, and thereforeit
is unlikelythat they were distributedin any discretemannerin the building.The fact that few
examples of each are catalogued below may give the wrong impressionof their frequency.
Fragmentsof an apparentlywide variety of jugs and flasks are reasonably common; it is
difficult,however,to cite more than one example of any given variety among the finds (and
the fragmentarynatureof the materialimpedes the search).'0
In this article,referenceto excavationfindspotis by trench,level, and pail (e.g.,64A/2:64;
Figs. 1, 14, 15), and notes on the depth or extent of significantpails can be found in the
Appendix (p. 380 below).I use the term "paint"where "glaze"might otherwisebe expected,
in accordance with the practice of the excavation. Dl, Hn, Df, W, etc. = diameter of lip,
height of neck, diameterof foot, width given in meters.
Cups

The standard cup is equipped with a single, vertical, strap handle and is completely
painted. The paint is darkand normallyuniformbut neverlustrous.The lip is vertical,offset
fromthe bowl, and has a simpleoutcurvingrim. The foot can be more or less elaborate,ranging from a varietythat is virtuallyflat, one with a simple,raised,restingsurface,to one with a
8

These figures can only be considered approximate.I have attempted to confine them to pails in which
the materialis predominantlyof the period of use, but in some pails there is an admixtureof later materialthat
is difficult to assess by weight; not included are pails from levels above the preservedheight of the dividing
walls that nonetheless contain good amounts of 7th-centurypottery.In two minor cases, numbers of sherds,
not theirweight, were recorded.The preciselocation of a productivepail, 60B/2:90, is unclearfrom the log but
is almost certainlylow in room 31, by the thresholdto room 30.
Only a small area of room 39 was tested, since BuildingW restson top of it; the strataof room 40 were
severelyeroded to the west.
9 Fuller considerationof the materialfrom Kommos and its place of manufacturewill be forthcomingin
Peter Callaghan'sstudy of the Sanctuarypottery in general (Kommos
IV). 29 and 38 could well be imports
from the Knossos area. Brock 1957 contains material of a period terminatingslightly earlier than the date
of Q. For more or less contemporarymaterialfrom Cretan sites, one should consult Levi 1931 (Arkades)and
Rocchetti 1978 (Phaistos),and for Knossos, Coldstream 1973, pp. 34-45 and 73 and Coldstreamand Sackett
1978, pp. 49-60.
10 There are naturallysherds which do not get any mention, whether in the catalogue or as "others"of
a particulartype. Most are body sherds;a few are small and ratherplain rim fragments.
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tooled disc on the center of the underside.The last two varietiesare the most common. Knossos has yielded similarvarieties.11 Not includedin the catalogueare two scrapswith graffiti.12
There is nothing in the stratigraphicrecord to indicate development of typology.The
probablelater form, that with the offset disc on the undersideof the foot, can be found in
very low levels (uncataloguedfragmentsfrom 64A/2:57, 60B/2:81, and 52B/2:69).
1 C8299.
Fig. 2:A
Room 31, lower levels (60B/2:90).
Dl ca. 0.13; Df 0.045; H (lesshandle)0.097; width
of handle 0.02.
lOYR 7/4, buff brown.
Forty-onesherds,g'ivring
complete profile.

Df 0.053.
SYR 7/4, light brown.
About two-thirds of foot. Underside of foot has a
depresseddisc near the center,with tracesof a central
nipple; typically thicker near center. Paint fired red
brown.

2 C8742.
Room 40 (62B/3:21)
Dl 0.12; HI 0.022.
10YR 6/4, buff.
Lip fragment,worn.

Fig. 2:B
6 C8141.
Room 31 (64A/2:37).
Dfca. 0.05.
5YR 7/6, pinkishbrown.
One fragmentof foot and three of wall. Simple stringcut, flat base. Worn.

3 C8746.
Room 40 (62B/3:20).
Dl 0.1; HI 0.032.
lOYR 6/6, light buff brown.
Fragmentof lip and shoulder.

Fig. 2:D

7 C8774.
P1.74
Room 31 (60B/2:65).
Df 0.05; pres. H 0.028.
lOYR 7/4, buff brown.
Foot with lower part of wall. Slightly concave lower
wall;angularfoot.

4 C8740.
Fig. 2:H
Room 30 (52B/3:67).
Df 0.055.
lOYR 7/4, pale beige.
Foot. Slightly hollowed underside; floor thicker at
center.

8 C8401.
Room 31 (64A/2:76).
Df 0.048; pres. H 0.02.
SYR 7/3, pinkishbuff.
Foot. Spiralingincision on underside.

Fig. 2:F

5 C8140.
Room 31 (64A/2:37).

9 C8232.
Room 37 (64A/2:47).

Fig. 2:E

Fig. 2J, P1.74

See Coldstream1973, p. 40, fig. 3 for the same range of varieties.Some examples have come from Tocra,
but they do not match up closely with ours, in so far as profiles are known: lips at Kommos are tall, and
bowls are seeminglyfuller(althoughthe fullestbowl at Tocra is on arguablythe latest piece);see TocraII, p. 37.
We may note that CretanmaterialfromTocradoes not date earlierthan ca.600 B.C.; close parallelswith Qseem
lacking, although there are generic similarities(e.g. in the fabric of the hydriai, TocraI, nos. 845, 846). Nor
does the material published to date from Cyrene provide close parallels(Cyrene
II, pp. 10-14, 97-98, where
the few early-periodCretan pieces from Cyrenaicaare cited).
12 168 and 170. Both are handle fragmentsfrom room 31, and neither graffitois fully preserved.
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FIG.2. Cretan cups. Scale 1:2
11 C8741.
Room 40, lowest level (62B/3:2 1).
Df 0.048; pres. H 0.016.

Df 0.055.
lOYR 6/4, gray brown.
Foot. Flat foot, stringcut.
10 C8225.
Fromroom 37 (64A/2:42).
Df 0.063; pres. H 0.024.
5YR 6/4, red tan.
Foot with lower wall. Ring foot. Worn.

Fig. 2:C

Fig. 2:G

lOYR 7/4, buff brown.
Foot with lower wall. Underside of foot slightly
articulated.

HYDRiAi

There is a problemwith allocatingfragmentsof closedvases to specificshapes,especially
when dealing with foot and wall sherds. If the majorityof such sherds are here allotted to
hydriai,it is because of the proportionof elegant lip fragmentsand a scatter of horizontal
handles, which can with some confidence be ascribed to the shape. Clearly, however, it
remainsdifficultto gain a good pictureof the actualratio of hydriaito amphorasor largejugs
or even of the number of hydriaithemselves.The shape has variants, both in size and in
the treatmentof detail in potting and painting.13 The complexity of the potting of the foot
can be compared with that of the cUp (although none of the fragments of flat or slightly
hollowed feet are included in the cataloguebelow). The lip presentseither a flat or concave
outer profile, and while the latter form is apparentlya later development, it, too, appears
in very low levels (uncataloguedfragmentsin 60B/2:77 and 64A/2:78).
13

There does not seem to be the broad variety of lip profilesseen at Knossos (except perhaps for 18); see
Coldstream1973, p. 38, fig. 1, H24-30 and Coldstreamand Sackett 1978, p. 57, fig. 10, nos. 32 and 33. Forthe
decorationsee Coldstreamand Sackett 1978, pl. 11, no. 3, which is more elegant than the Kommos versions.
Similarbut not the same designs are found on Samos: Samosx pl. 60, especiallyno. 352.
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Differencesin the patterningof bands of paint, now almost uniformly dull and worn,
can be seen, for example,at the top of the neck inside.The majordecorativeeffortis reserved
for the shoulder,where looping scrollsframe a centralmotif, rarelyfully preserved.
The surfaceis regularlya creamygray,differentfromthe core but not a slip.The fabricis
rathercoarse, usuallywith many nonmicaceousinclusions.
12 C7439.
P1.74
Room 37 (64A/2:69).
5YR 6/4, pink buff.
Fragmentsalmost certainlyof more than one hydria;
six fragments of neck and shoulder, three joining,
are of one piece. Band at base of neck and two on
lower shoulder;scrollon shoulderwith central motif
of a double volute supportingan X, topped by two
horizontallines.

14 C8284.
Fig. 3:B
Room 37 (64A/2:54 and 57).
HI 0.026; Dl ca. 0.135.
5YR 7/3, purplishpink;ratherfew inclusionsand
a little mica.
Joining fragmentsof lip. Lip completely painted;circle of paint around upper handle attachment;band
below lip on inside of neck. Not surelyfrom a hydria.

13 C8230.
Fig. 3:A
Room 37 (64A/2:47).
2.5YR 6/4, pale red brown, more gray in places.
Nearly fifty sherds from all parts of the pot. Paint
often very worn. Broad and narrowbands on body.
On the shoulder, between scrolls, a motif of which
only the lower part survives: two horizontal bands
link the scrollswith, below, a pendent, lined triangle.
A variant of Coldstream and Sackett 1978, p. 57,
fig. 10:31.

P1.74
15 C8317.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
2.5YR 6/4, red brown;some inclusionsvery large.
Three joining shoulder fragments. Shoulder rather
flat. Remainsof scrollpattern.

A

B

Fig. 3:C, P1.74

16 C8775.
Room 31 (60B/2:65).
Dl 0.12; HI 0.0 17;pres. H 0.053.
lOYR 6/4, light buff brown.
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FIG. 3. Cretan hydriaiand jugs. Scale 1:2
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Two nonjoiningfragmentsof neck and lip. Paintvery
worn. Two bands at top of neck, the upperone rather
irregularlypainted. One band at same level inside
neck.
17 C8795.
Fig. 3:D
Room 31 (60B/2:79).
HI 0.01 3.
5YR 6/6, pale red brown.
Lip fragment. Paint very worn. Band on outside of
lip; two bands, near top, inside.
18 C7584.
Room 31 (60B/2:76).

Fig. 3:E, P1.74

Pres.H 0.036.
5YR 7/6, red brown.
Lip fragment. An elaborate piece, not necessarily
from a hydria. On the lower part of the outside of
the lip are three grooves; above is an incised wavy
line, each third wave, as far as is preserved, larger
than the others. No trace of paint.
19 C8747.
Fig. 3:F
Room 40 (62B/2:20).
Df 0.10; pres. H 0.031.
7.5YR 6/6, light red brown;ratherfine clay.
Two joining fragmentsof foot with lower wall. Slight
offset on underside.Worn;painted on outside, as far
as preserved.

AMPHORAS

Three pieces can be allottedwith some confidenceto this shape.
20 C8916.
P1.75
Room 38 (64A/2:78).
Pres. H 0.09; Dl ca. 0.12.
2.5YR 7/8, pink red with very many inclusions.
Two joining fragments of lip, neck, and shoulder.
Paint fired orange red. Fourbands on lip, neck, and
turn of shoulder.Trace of shoulderdecorationbelow:
a vertical dependent from the neck/shoulder band
and part of a diagonal joining it from below. Not
readilyparalleled.

21 Uncatalogued.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
Pres.H 0.049.
5YR 7/6, pinkish orange with much included
matter.
Fragmentof neck and top of shoulder; slight ridge
at turn. Dull paint. Three lines at base of neck, with
smallpart of decorationabove: a verticalto the left of
a partlypreservedangularmotif.
An extremely similar, slightly smaller fragment
comes from 64A/2:85, immediately below the context of 21, and may well be from the same pot.

KRATERS

Disregardingthe later pieces, 26 and 27, this is a small and scarcely coherent set of
fragments.The term "krater"may not be wholly appropriate,since the shape is akin to the
pithos.14
22 C6907.
P1.75
Room 30 (52B/3:69).
Pres. H 0.211; Dl 0.23.
7.5YR 6/4, pale red brown;pale buff surface,fine
ware.
Sevenjoining and six nonjoiningfragmentsof lip and
body,with one handle. Somewhatridgedinside.Flat,

14

unthickenedrim. Dull brown paint, with some dribbles inside. Two bands on lower wall; band between
pairsof lines below handles;band at top of neck; sets
of three verticals flanking handles and at center of
neck (presumablyon both sides). Outside of lip and
top of inside painted;on top of lip one set of fourbars
is preserved.

Better-preservedexamples come from the temple area and will be published in Kommos
IV Size, and
perhapsfunction, disassociatesthe materialfrom pithoi as they are best known in Cretan Iron Age examples.
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P1.75
23 C8314.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
Max. pres. dim. 0.096.
SYR 6/4, buff brown, more purple in core.
Threejoining and other fragmentsof body and neck.
Three ridges preservedon lower part of neck; slim
shoulder below. Neck painted. At the top of the
shoulder a thick, wavy, horizontal band, framed by
and partlyoverlappingthree thinverticals.On a body
sherd, a snakyline with part of a verticalto its right;
line and band below.Lower part painted.
24 C8403.
Room 38 (64A/2:78).
Df 0.07.
5YR 6/6, red brown.
Two fragmentsof foot, twojoining fragmentsof body
and fragment of neck. Flat foot. Ridge on neck,
0.03 m. below the top of the sherd.Paintworn. Neck
painted; band at top inside. Snaky band on body
sherds.Lowestpart of wall painted;base reserved.
25 C8920.
Room 31 (60B/2:74).

P1.75
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Pres. H 0.038; Dl ca. 0.19.
5YR 7/4, red beige, with creamybuff surface.
Lip and neck fragment. Flat rim with ridge below.
Dull, darkpaint on right side of sherd Oessextensive
on inside than out);dipped, as in, for example, Coldstream and Sackett 1978, no. 15, p. 54, and no. 23,
p. 56.
P1.75
26 C8233.
Room 37 (64A/2:47).
Hn + 10.037; Dl ca. 0.21.
lOYR 6/4, purplish brown in core; light brown
surface;some inclusions.
Fragmentof neck and shoulder.Flat, horizontal lip,
straightneck, and slim shoulder.Three groovespreservedon shoulder.Plain. Of the classicalperiod.
P1.75
27 C8234.
Room 37 (64A/2:47).
Pres. H 0.088.
7.5YR 6/4, buff brown.
Fragmentof neck with part of handle. Flat, horizontal rim; ridge on neck 0.015 m. below lip; sloping
shoulders.Fourgroovespreservedaround lower part
of neck. Traces of paint on rim and neck. Intrusive
piece of the classicalperiod.

JUGS

A range of shapes is representedbut with few examples.
Fig. 3J
28 C8771.
Room 31 (60B/2:77).
DI 0.06; Hn + 10.022; Df 0.045.
lOYR 7/6, pale orange buff.
Foot with part of lower wall, and fragment of lip
and neck with much of shoulder; mug shape. Flat
base with two groovesaroundouterpartof underside.
Paint worn; traces on underside;all outside, except
lip, painted;inside, reserved.
Fig. 3:G, P1.75
29 C8224.
Room 37 (64A/2:42).
Dfca. 0.10.
5YR 7/4, light red brown;a little mica and apparently a thin slip.
Sixteen nonjoining fragments(almostcertainlyfrom
more than one pot), from foot, body, and neck. Very
worn in places; some burning on inside. Band on
outsideof foot, anotherat turnof foot and wall. Small
sections of decoration preserved: broken maeander

under handle join; stepped maeander (plus other
traces)on a shouldersherd.Fabricnot surelyCretan.
30 C8919.

Fig. 3:H

Room 38 (64A/2:76).
7.5YR 7/6, pink buff.
Foot and lower wall. Central disc on underside of
foot. Dull brown paint, applied on the wheel, over
wall and outside of foot; inside reserved.
31 Uncatalogued.
Room 38 (64A/2:78).
7.5YR 7/4 to 7/6, fine fabric, gray-to-pinkbuff.
Severalfragmentsof the body of a local imitationof a
Corinthianpolychromeoinochoe. Strong curvature,
indicating a squat body. Painted black, with sets of
red bands, lined in white, poorly preserved,over the
black. The clay seems too red (in places) to be Corinthian. Copying a Transitional,or more probably
Early Corinthian, original (cf. Payne 1931, pp. 277
and 299; Corinth
VII, ii, p. 73 and XV, iii, p. 279).
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FIG.4. VariousCretan open and closed shapes. Scale 1:2
I note furthertwo uncataloguedfragmentsofjuglets, from a neck, with worn banding (60B/2:83,
room 31), and mouth, with near vertical,flaringrim
(painted;Dl 0.021; 64A/2:47, room 37).
ARYBALLOI

32 C6966.
Fig. 4:A
Room 30, at or below lowest floor level
(56A/4:5).
DI 0.049; pres. H 0.039.
5YR 7/6, pale red buff.
Three joining fragments of lip and neck. Squaredoff rim, ridge on neck. Paint very worn. On top of
lip alternating inward- and outward-pointingrays,
boundedby two lines;a loose variantof Fortetsa
(Brock
1957), pattern 4q. Bands on outside of lip and on
neck.
33 C7587.
P1.76
Room 31 (60B/2:78).
Dl 0.036; pres. H 0.017.
7.5YR 7/6, pale pinkishbuff.
Rim with part of neck and handle. Handle attached
tight under lip; thin, flaringrim. Plain.

34 C8779.
Room 38 (64A/2:78).
Pres. H 0.058; D ca. 0.09.
7.5YR 6/6, light pinkishbrown.
Three joining fragmentsof body. Worn paint. Petals
at base of neck; three lines at top of wall; two to three
lines above waist, painted below waist. Later than
Fortetsa
(Brock1957), no. 838, pl. 72.
Additional fragmentsof aryballoi or juglets are a
small fragment of flat lip, three bands on top, from
room 37 (64A/2:70), and shoulder fragments from
room 31 (60B/2:76 and 83, the formerwith tongues,
the latterwith parts of a more complex ornament).

VARIA: CLOSEDVASES
35 C7589.
P1.76
Room 31 (60B/2:79).
Shoulderfragment,perhaps from a juglet.
Max. pres. dim. 0.044.
5YR 7/4, brown,with lighterred (2.5YR 6/4) core.
Ridged inside.Burnt. Lotusbud and part of a second
motif preserved;painted below, with a worn, added,
white band.
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36 C8855.
Room 37 (64A/2:58).
Twojoining fragmentsof handle with part of neck
and shoulder.
Pres. H 0.145; handle 3.5 x 1.6, ca. 0.10 high.
Closest to 7.5YR 7/4, light purplishbrown;a little
mica and moderate amount of inclusions, some
large and dark.
Streakybands, 0.025 m. wide, down the handle and
aroundthe body at the level of the lower handlejoin.
37 C7488.
Room 31 (60B/2:65).
Three smallfragmentsof a thick-walledplain vase,
perhapsclosed.
Max. pres. dim. 0.07.
5Y 6/3, greenish cream, with very much included
matter,much of it gray.
Akin to local hydriafabricbut coarser.Plain.
A lip fragmentfrom perhaps an amphora may be
added(Fig.4:B)fromroom 31 (60B/2:56);poor traces
of a wavy horizontalband on the neck.
VARIA: OPEN VASES
P1.76
38 C7703.
Room 31 (60B/2:76).
Small fragment,perhapsfrom a cup.
5YR 7/6, pale pink buff. Brownishblackpaint.
Maeander pattern above triple line; traces of a floral
motif(?)below.Inside reserved.
39 C8743.
Room 40 (62B/3:21).
Foot of bowl.
Df 0.04; pres. H 0.027.
7.5YR 6/4, light pinkishred.

Fig. 4:C

Shallow bowl.
Pres.H 0.047; DI 0.15.
5YR 6/4, pinkishbrown in core; buff surface.
Threejoining fragmentswith stub of horizontalhandle, and two others of lip and body. Slightly thickened rim; handles of modest size. Apparentlydipped
in paint (cf. 25), giving uneven cover,inside and out,
in handle area only.
Fig. 4:H
42 Uncatalogued.
Room 31, lowest level, possiblybefore erection of
Q(60B/2:85).
Bowl.
Pres. H 0.042; Dl ca. 0.15; handle 0.02 (high)x
0.017 (deep).
7.5YR 7/6, pink buff;coarse ware with very many
inclusions,some large.
Fragment of lip and wall, with horizontal handle.
Plain. Not far in shape from Coldstream 1973,
p. 39, H40.
43 C8792.
Room 31 (60B/2:79).
Two fragmentsof rim of lekanis,each with part of
a small spool handle.
7.6YR 6/4 to 6/6, pinkishbuff.
Burntin places. Veryworn, but tracesof a good, dark
paint.
Fig. 4J
44 Uncatalogued.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
Fragmentof lip of fairlylarge, deep bowl.
Pres.H 0.06.
5YR 7/8, red tan with paler orange surface;fine
ware.
Completelypainted.

Completelypainted but extremelyworn.
40 C8345.
Fig. 4:D
Room 37 (64A/2:67).
Cup.
Dl ca. 0.16; pres. H 0.109; handle W 0.016.
2.5YR 6/4, pale brown;rathercoarse, with much
included matter.
Twojoining fragmentsof lip and wall, togetherwith a
verticalstraphandle. Plain.
41 C8739.
Room 30 (52B/3:67).
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Fig. 4:G

45 C8796.
Room 31 (60B/2:79).
Fragmentof rim, but without the lip, of a basin.
Pres. H 0.063; wall 0.01 thick, rim 0.015.
5YR 6/6, orange brown, very coarse clay, with
mainly darkinclusions.
Plain.
46 C8770.
Room 37 (60B/2:77).
Fragmentof lip of mortar.
Dl ca. 0.31; pres. H 0.065.

Fig. 4:F,P1.76
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5YR 6/4, purple beige; some golden mica and a
varietyof inclusions.
Plain, folded lip. Perhapsan import.
47 C8777.
Room 31 (60B/2:65).
Fragmentof lip and body of a mortar.
7.5YR 6/6, pinkishorange.
Ribbing on outer wall. Plain.
48 C8917.
Fig. 4:K
Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Fragmentof lip of mortaror similarshape.
Max. pres. dim. 0.065.

5YR 6/6, orange tan core, paler orange-buffsurface; coarse ware.
Foldedlip. Plain.
49 C7588.
Fig. 4:E, P1.76
Room 31 (60B/2:79).
Partof stand(?).
Pres.H 0.04; pres. W 0.10.
5YR 7/6, pinkishbuff.
Brokenat all edges. Much worn, especiallythe underside; perhaps seven concentric rings of paint (rather
than remainsofall-overdecoration)on top. The other
way up, it could perhapsbe regardedas part of a lid.

Most shapes are representedby a minimal number of examples. Except for cups and
hydriai,duplicationis a rarity.The range of shapes is wide, with no predominanceof closed
or open forms, decorated or plain ware. The material is also well spread throughout the
building.There are few pieces of any distinction;31 is handsome,and some of the patterned
pieces are competentlypainted (35, 38: from Knossos?),but the range of decorationcannot
comparewith that found at Knossosor even with the odditiesfound in the Cretan importsto
Tocra and Cyrene.15Dipping as a form of decoration is a common Cretan practice, well
attestedat Phaistos.16

IMPORTED WARE
Decorated ware is listed first, then the transportamphoras (not wholly mutually exclusive
categories).The ordering,where possible,is by individualexportingcenter.
CORINTHIAN

This is neither an exceptional nor an informativegroup of pieces. Their date is not
inconsistentwith other material. Yet all are from the rubble fill, from the same level that
yielded the classicalpieces 26 and 27; we should not be too confident that they were ever
storedin Q.
50 C8153.
P1.76
Room 37 (64A/2:41).
Fragmentof lip of aryballosor alabastron.
0.018 x 0.036; HI 0.009.
7.5YR 8/2, light buff.

Tongues on top, with band at outer edge; traces of
dots on the outside.
51 C8195.
Room 37 (64A/2:42).

15 See note 11 above, p. 343. No sure fragmentof a trefoil mouth was recovered in Q, although there is

a small rotelle,perhapslocal, from 60B/2:77, room 31.
16 See Rocchetti 1978, p. 218 and following,passim;also Coldstream 1978, p. 59.
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Upper part of aryballos.
Pres. H 0.025; Dl 0.032.
1OYR6/3, creamybuff.
Worn. Tongues on top of lip, dots on edge; poor
traces of decoration on body, rosettes, and perhaps part, unincised, of an animal. Probably Early
Corinthian.
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52 C8287.
Room 37 (64A/2:54).
Partof a handle.
Max. pres. L. 0.053; W 0.01.
lOYR 7/4, greenish buff.
Virtually straight. A simple, tubular handle of apparently Corinthian clay; probably one reed of an
originaltwo or three. Traces of paint.

LACONIAN(?)

53 C8229.
Fig. 5:A
Room 37 (64A/2:47; see 50-52 above).
Amphora.
Pres. H 0.074; Dl ca. 0.14; wall 0.005 thick.
5YR 7/6, red tan; a little mica and many,mainly
small, inclusions.

Single fragmentof lip and neck. Completelypainted.
As far as preserved,the piece can be associatedwith
jars of Laconian origin from Tocra, Sicily, and elsewhere (see TocraI, nos. 951-954, and Pelagatti 1989,
pp. 8-9). See also on "Laconian"transportamphoras,
p. 359 below.

EAST GREEK

I use a general heading and make some tentativeattributionsfor a few of the following
entries.
54 C7516.
P1.77
Fragmentsof an oinochoe found scatteredin rooms
30, 31, and 37 (52B/3:69, 60B/2:76, 77 and 82,
64A/2:85). On Plate 77, the arrangementof the
two lower sets of sherdsis exempligratia;
they do not
in fact belong at those points.
7.5YR 6/6, orange tan, very micaceous;slipped.
Over thirtyjoiningand nonjoiningfragments,mostly
illustratedin the five sets of sherds. Unfortunately,
none of the neck or foot has been identified,and so
the overall profile cannot be judged; the body was
certainly full; the upper frieze is 0.086 m. high, the
lower0.075 m. Added red is generallyveryworn, and
no added white is now visible. Red on shoulderand
haunchesof the goats, on the heartsof the main lotus
leaves of the central floral complex on the shoulder,
and a red line on the black band between friezes.
Around the lower wall small parts of a lotus-andbud frieze are preserved,with widely spreadlotuses.
Above, two figured friezes. That on the belly has
a procession of goats to the right, two of which
are fairlywell preserved.A rhythmicpattern of filling ornament can be discerned: pendent complex

triangleabove the head of each goat, lozenge between
front legs, rosette between pairs of legs, varied ornament between rear legs and above back, probably a
half-rosetteon the floor in front of each goat. The
remnantsof filling ornament at the top of the frieze,
preservedon the fragmentsof the upper frieze, are
inconsistentwith a placing of these two goats at the
frontof the vase.
The upper frieze has a complex, not too carefully
painted, central floral flanked by ducks, both fairly
well preserved;as normal, the near leg of the duck
is reserved against the body, and the wing feathers
of the duck on the left are painted nearly horizontal.
Beyond the ducks,on each side, is a goat facing right.
The fillingornament is less regularthan in the lower
frieze, as far as can be ascertained.
Partpublishedin Shaw 1986 (p. 229, pl. 47:i).
This oinochoe is by far the most elaborate piece
found in Q. In style it is close to work from Miletos
or sites to the north; yet it is not easy to isolate the
same hand elsewhere. It is particularlydifficult to
parallel the elaborate eye of the goats, with "tearduct"at the rearand a gracefullycurvingbrow.Wild
Goat vases from Chios and Old Smyrna have more
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eyebrowsthan others, but the detail is different(and
so are the Chian half-rosettes).A piece fromAl Mina
(Robertson 1940, pl. I:a) is perhaps earlier but in
the same spirit; Robertson notes (1940, p. 10) that
it stands ratherapart from the mainstream.A sherd
in University College Dublin (LJCD-71) is later and
more cursory(Vickers1971, pl. 13:F).17
Chronologicallythis piece is clearlybetween such
pieces as the Leningrad squat oinochoe and Kardara's Duck Workshop.The material from Meshad
Hashavyshuis perhaps not stylisticallyclose enough
for it to be a good chronologicalpointer.'8 But the
piece must be placed between 625 and 600, perhaps
nearer the earlier date. The hand is skilled but not
the best of its time. Clearly later and by a different
hand is a sherdfromPhaistos(Rocchetti1978, p. 249,
fig. 110, CC46).
The fabricat firstwould not be taken as Chian, by
reasonof the color,or Samian (typeof mica);Miletos,
or of course other centers, could be entertained.
The piece attracteda greatersearchforjoins than
most plainjars. One fragmentwas found in a particularlylow level in room 37, anothernot too low in 30,
while the bulkcame fromlowerareasof 31.19It would
be inadvisableto reconstructits original movements
in Qon the basis of such evidence.
55 C7655.
P1.77
Room 31 (60B/2:90).
Oinochoe.
Pres. H 0.12; D ca. 0.20.
5YR 7/4, gray buff, highly micaceous; slipped,
now very worn.
Twenty-twofragments,most of themjoining to make
two sets, one of them substantial,from each side of
the shoulder.Full-bodied,with friezeon shoulder.All
added red now worn, except for traces of an added

line on the black band below the frieze. There were
presumablytwo ducksfacingacrossa now lost central
element; eight rays fill the area between the handle
and the duck on each side. Slight traces of the neck
decoration appear on one fragment,perhaps simple
dotted-cablepattern. The style is differentfrom that
of 54, with a differentrange of fillingornament. The
duck oinochoe is a relativelycommon product from
Wild Goat workshops,and it is not impossiblethat 54
and 55 were made in the same center.20
56 C8772.
Fig. 5:B
Room 31 (60B/2:76).
Base of an oinochoe or similarshape.
Df 0.095; pres. H 0.049.
lOYR 5/3, orange buffwith much mica and many
inclusions.
About three-quartersof foot preserved.Band of paint
aroundlowestpart of wall. The piece comes from the
same context as 54, but there is no trace of the floral
decorationof the lower wall of 54. It may belong to
55: the clay is close, if fired more orange; there is,
however,no sure trace of slip.
57 C8794.
Fig. 5:C, P1.77
Room 31 (60B/2:79).
Fragmentof foot of oinochoe or similarshape.
Dfca. 0.10; pres. H 0.026.
lOYR6/4, highly micaceous.
Worn paint on outside of foot.
58 C8303.

P1.77

Room 31 (60B/2:90).
Twojoining fragmentsof a straphandle.
W 0.027.

Forthe Chian style,see Lemos 1991, esp. pp.67-78; for Smyrna,see AlI-Smyrna
I, esp. pls. B, C,36-39,112.
18 Kardara 1963, pp. 64-66 and pl. 1 (Leningradoinochoe; see also SamosVx no. 503, pls. 94-96) and

pp. 105-109 (DuckWorkshop).Meshad Hashavyshu:Naveh 1962, pp. 110- 113.
19 An additional fragment complicates the issue. C6963 is a small shoulder scrap on which only some
decorative tongues are preserved(7.5YR 6/6, micaceous and slipped). It is from room 30 (56A/3: 1), below
52B:69. The tongues are 0.012 m. long, perceptiblyshorterthan on 54 (0.01 m.). My inclinationis to disregard
the discrepancyand not to posit a second oinochoe of which nearly all is lost (54 itself cannot, I think, be
split into two vases). Yet if C6963 does belong, we then have fragmentsof 54 from the lowest Iron Age levels
in both rooms 30 and 37. This observationnaturallydoes not assist oversubde interpretationsof individual
rooms or the length of life of any "floor".
20 For discussionof the type, see Gjerstad 1977, no. 163, with note 51. An unusual feature of our duck is
the "wingfeathers"paintedvertically;the only parallelI have noted is not stylisticallyclose (Kinch 1914, p. 210,
fig. 95). Slantinglines for the feathersare more common, as noted by Kardara(1963, p. 147).
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Importedfine wares. Scale 1:2

7.5YR 6/6, light buff brown (7.5YR 5/2 in core);
no tracesof slip.
The handle rose above rim level and is brokenoff at
either side where itjoined the lip; there are, however,
slight traces of rotelles. An elongated X is painted
on the outside,with a horiontalband acrossthe top;
there is also paint on the wall just below the upper
handle join. The fabric is not far from that of 56;
the handle does not belong to 55, whose handle is
vestigiallypreserved.
59 C7487.
Fig 5:E, PI. 77
Room 31, upper rubblefill (60B/2:65).

Rosette bowl.
Dl 0. 17; Df 0.06; H ca. 0.06.
5YR 7/4, light brown;a littlemica and some white
inclusions.
Many fragmentsgiving the whole profile, although
there is no join between foot and lip. Paint rather
dull. Inside painted, with no sign of added red or
white. Outside of foot, with lowest part of wall and
line above, painted. Upper part of wall painted on
the wheel, with an irregularreservedband at handle
level;a large seven-dotrosetteis centralon each side,
on and overlappingthis band; sets of eight verticalsto
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either side, with single, thickerverticalsflankingthe
handles;handlespainted,with a circleofpaint around
the roots. Under the foot a red dipinto, probably
a ligature of alpha and kappa. The bowl, although
carefullypotted, is sloppily painted and not readily
paralleled.The series TocraI, nos. 734-738 is not far
distant, and some have dipinti, but they are more
careful. A piece from the Negev (Oren 1984, p. 32,
fig. 51) seems close. The foot of 59, however,is well
developed,farcloserto thatoflater pieces fromTocra;
ProfessorJ.M. Cook would place 59 well into the 6th
century,if not after 550.21 The piece comes from a
level high in the rubble, although there is nothing
from the same pail which is clearly post-destruction
(47 is not readily datable). If it is substantiallyafter
600, it becomes very isolated(see note 6 above,p. 340
for the scarcityof 6th-centurymaterial).The dipinto
cannot be closely paralleled, but the use of such
marks, on just this sort of vase, commences in the
late 7th century;the nearestsite with comparandais
Tocra. The dipinto itself,however,cannot resolvethe
problem of dating.22
60 C7610.
Fig. 5:F
Room 31 (60B/2:82).
Cup.
Pres. H 0.06; Dl 0.153; Df(at top of stem)0.041.
5YR 7/4, light buffbrown, with much small mica.
Twenty-twofragments,somejoining, to give the complete profile except for the foot. Straight, flaring lip
and nearlyhorizontalhandles.Dark, slightlylustrous
paint. Inside, central reserved medallion with two
rings and a broaderband of paint at its outside; rest
painted, with reservedband at shoulder level and a
narrowreservedband at the lip. Outside painted, except for handle zone and lip; black line between the
two and at top of lip. PerhapsSamian, to judge from
the clay; cf. TocraI, no. 1204.
61 C8773.
Room 31 (60B/2:76).
21

Fig. 5:D

Fragmentof lip and bowl of a cup.
D ca. 0.15; HI 0.02 1;pres. H 0.048.
5YR 5/4, light buff brown;much small mica.
Paintworn. Inside painted, except for very top. Outside, four lines on lip; painted below, with two reserved bands on wall. For a parallel from Knossos,
see Coldstream 1973, p. 62, M12, and from Mesad
Hashavyshu,Naveh 1962, p. 107, fig. 7:6.
62 C8318.

Fig. 5:G
Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Cup.
Pres. H 0.06.
7.5YR 6/4, orange buff,with much small mica.
Three fragmentsof lip, shoulder,and wall. Paintfired
red outside, worn. Line on lip, handle zone painted;
inside painted, except for top.
63 C8319.
Fig. 5:H
Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Cup.
Dl ca. 0.16; HI 0.019.
7.5YR 6/4, light orange brown, with much small
mica and inclusions,especiallyblack.
Eight fragmentsfrom variousparts, including a handle; foot lost. Handles rather triangular in plan.
Streaky,darkpaint. Decoration as 62; as far as can be
seen, the entire bowl was painted, inside and out.
64 C8918.
Fig. 5:L
Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Foot of cup.
Df 0.052; Hf 0.011; pres. H 0.0 18.
5YR 7/6 to 7.5YR 7/6, yellow to pink buff;much
small mica.
Rather heavy,flaringring foot; stand-ringvery worn.
Dark, slightlylustrouspaint. Outside painted;underside reserved;floorpainted, except for irregular,small
disc at center.Does not appear to belong to 62 or 63.

I am gratefulto ProfessorCook for his advice. He notes that the foot of 59 conforms to the type of the
common North Ionic bowls (asAlt-Smyrna
I, pl. 113, top), which he would date to the middle and second half
of the 6th century. The foot is unlike those of the early bowls from the Smyrna destructionlevel (cf Cook
1985, p. 26, fig. 1).
22 SeeJohnston 1980, pp. 2, 174-176, also pp. 237-238. One relevantpiece to be added is Toledo 71.2,
an oinochoe of ca. 600 B.C. with a large red X under the foot (CVA,Toledo 2 [USA 20], pp. 4-5). The assuredly
rosette bowls listed inJohnston 1980 are not close to 59, although no. 157 (= Lambrino 1938, p. 77, no. 7),
which may or may not have had rosettes,is near.
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65 C8921.

Fig. 5J

Room 31 (60B/2:90).
Olpe.
Pres. H 0.056; Df ca.0.04.
SYR 7/6, pink orange;much small mica.
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Fragmentof foot and wall. Surface extremely worn;
one small area of paint is preserved,indicating that
it was at least partlydecorated.
Another lip fragmentof an East Greek cup comes
from 60B/2:77, room 31.

VARIA

Many of the followingmay be from East Greece or the islands.
66 C8347.
Fig. 5:K
Room 37 (64A/2:69).
Jug?
Dl 0.19; pres. H 0.083.
5YR 5/6, orange buff, with moderate amount of
mica.
Four fragmentsof rim and body, perhaps of a squat
jug. Flat, horizontal rim; body broadens out below.
Paint fired red brown; painted outside, band at top
inside.
67 Uncatalogued.
Fig. 5:N
Room 37 (64A/2:55).
Foot of cup, with hole in floor.
Df 0.05. 5YR 8/3, pinkish buff with some mica;
fine fabric.
Dull, darkpaint; completelypainted as preserved.
68 Uncatalogued.
Fig. 5:M
Room 31 (60B/2:83).
Foot of small cup.
Df 0.032; pres. H 0.0 13.
7.5YR 7/6. Light buff brown, with some mica;
extremelyfine ware.
Rather burnt in places. Dot and ring of paint on underside;outsideand floorpainted, as faras preserved.

69 C8285.

Fig. 5:0, P1.77

Room 37 (64A/2:54 and 55).
Three joining fragmentsof a lid(?).
D ca. 0.155.
7.5YR 5/4, light brown;highly micaceous.
Burnt after breaking.Straightedge to lip; three light
grooves near outer edge of upper surface. Trace of
paint near and on edge of lip.
70 Uncatalogued.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
Eight fragmentsof a closed vase of moderate size.
Largestfragment0.08 x 0.07.
7.5YR 6/6 (inner surface),with much small mica
and other inclusions,some yellow brown.
Ratherburnt.Paintedoutside,with some addedwhite
bands; the black is better preservedin rings, an indication perhapsof completelyworn, added red bands.
Clay indicatesan import.
I note also a fragmentof a fairlylargevase, painted
insideand out, of heavilymicaceousfabricwith many
inclusions,from room 31 (60B/2:76), and nonjoining
fragments,perhaps from the neck of a simple closed
vase (amphora?)with very thin walls, from room 37
(64A/2:47); buff-pinkclay with moderate amounts
of inclusions,no mica; painted outside, with a white
band at the bottom of the neck; thickened lip, elegantly flaring;perhapsnot an import.

This body of material,whateverthe attributionof the more doubtfulpieces, is reasonably
substantial.The findsare concentratedin rooms 3 1 and 37 (Fig. 1),but since these two rooms
yielded by far the largest amount of pottery,no far-reachingconclusions should be drawn.
Some East Greektypes are perhapsnotableby their absence,for example, the bird bowl and
fruit-plateor stand. The best evidencefor a possiblechronologicalspreadis 54 (ca.620-610),
although 59 (ca.550?) is a puzzle. There is no indication that most of the material comes
froma single center,and the range of East Greekamphoratypes (seep. 375 below)would not
encourage such a view. The cups present some variety in profile, size, and decoration, but
they are generallytoo fragmentaryfor allocationto specifictypes, provenances,or both.
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East Greek pottery is not unknown in Crete. The cemeteries of Knossos and Arkades
have yielded the most impressivepieces, more impressivethan 54. Lesserwork, such as rosette bowls and cups, has been reportedrarely.23The olpe 65, as yet unparalleled,is unfortunatelytoo worn to give hints as to its origin and date.24
AMPHORAS
While imported storage or transportamphoras are found in some numbers in the temple
area, they do not predominatethere as they do in Q As noted above (pp. 340-342), they
are second numericallyonly to the local black-paintedcups.A few pieces were recoveredin a
fragmentarybut fairlyfull statefromsinglepails,but farmore frequentlyonly a few fragments
or single fragmentof any individualjar appearedin a given context.Joins between pails in
rooms 37 or 38 (Fig. 1) are not infrequent,althoughjoins between rooms, or between Q
and areasoutside,are extremelyrare(see 54 and 112). Room 40 yielded mainlybody sherds,
together with two lip fragments,108 and Milesian (p. 367), and room 30 yielded only one
foot and a few lip fragments.The fact that only one joining fragmenthas been found south of
Qdoes not encourage the view that there were entrancesto the buildingon this long side.
Some statisticalpossibilitiesmay be offered.The total weight of pottery recoveredfrom
the "Q-period"levels within the buildingwas ca. 265 kg., of which probably80 percent by
weight was amphora material, approximately200 kg. While there are variationsin weight
between amphoras,an average(basedon the weight of 17 kg.for a very big SOS in the British
Museum JohnstonandJones 1978, p. 104];heaviertypesofjar do not seem over-represented
at Kommos)is ca. 12 kg. In view of the obviouslyhighlyfragmentarycondition of mostjars, I
would not draw any firm conclusionson amounts of amphorasstoredwithin the building.
The averagediameterof the 7th-centuryamphorameasuredagainstthe availablestorage
space in each room gives a rough total of 200 jars, if the amphoras were stored only one
deep around the walls, allowing access through the doorways. The diameter used here is
0.40 m., midway between the average(which I take from my records)of 0.44 for SOS jars
and 0.36 for Chian "bobbins".Again, there are many variables,and the figure of 200 jars is
only one possible capacity: pots other than amphoras were probably stored, and activity
other than storage seems attested. On the other hand, in some areas it would have been
feasibleto double up storage,at least horizontally,without causing inconvenience.
What can be concludedfromthese calculationsis that actualpotteryrecoveredrepresents
only a fractionof what could have been stored. Unfortunately,the difficultyof assessingthe
numberof amphorasrepresentedby the survivingfragmentsmakescloseranalysishazardous,
but there clearly remains a major discrepancybetween any such estimate and the storage
23

For Phaistos, see under 54 (pp. 351-352 above). For Arkades,Levi 1931, pp. 125, 354, and pl. 24. At
Knossos, the KMF cemetery has yielded a fine dinos and an oinochoe, to be publishedby ElizabethMoignard
in the finalreport;see Catling 1979, pp. 53-55, where a few other East Greekpieces are mentioned. Coldstream
also notes some cups (1973, pp. 62-63, M12-14, and Coldstreamand Sackett 1978, p. 56, no. 53).
24 The olpe is common in East Greece for much of the Archaic period, but the condition of 65 scarcely
allows closer placement; the inner profile is interestinglyreminiscentof the alabastron. For olpai on Samos,
see SamosIII, pp. 90-91, Abb. 15, where the scheme of decorationand its dating significanceis adumbrated.
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capacityof the building.It would be interestingto have comparativefiguresfrom other sites
to judge whether in any such cases "storagearea" is in fact an appropriateterm. As there
is no clear evidence for any sudden abandonmentof Q, one cannot assumethat the building
was abandoned in full workingorder with materialsin situ.
BLACK-PAINTEDAMPHORAS

Three types of largely black-paintedjars can be isolated, although fragments cannot
in all cases be individuallyallotted. The Attic SOS type is the most diagnostic because
of its paler clay, with sporadic mudstone inclusions and slight mica, rounder handles,
and, of course, neck decoration; specific details of the clay are not given in the catalogue
below.25

SOSAmphoras
Overview: Room 30: 71, two probable handles, body sherds. Room 31: 73, one lip
and one foot fragment, one probable handle, and some body sherds. Room 37: 74-77,
one foot, one handle, and body sherds.Room 38: one lip fragmentand many body sherds.
Room 39: probable body sherds. Room 40: body sherds. South of Q. 78-80, seven lip
or neck fragments(two are illustratedat Fig. 6:A, B), one handle, and body sherds.
The materialrecoveredsuggestsa total of eight to ten amphorasfrom the area, although
since many lip fragmentsare very small, a smallerminimum total cannot be ruled out.
71 C6962.
Room 30 (56A/3: 1).
Pres. H 0.039.
7.5YR 6/6.
Neck fragment.Partlyburnt. Preservedare a double
circle, D 0.05, and part of an S to its right.

72 C7479.
Room 30 or 31 (60B/2:62: above level of walls

of Q).
Hn ca. 0.07.
7.5YR 8/6.
Neck with handle root and turn of shoulder.Handle
nearlyround,D ca.0.04 at root. Neck slightlyconcave.
Preserveddecoration consists merely of part of an S
to the left of the handle; it may well have originally
been double.

73 C7837.
P1.77
Room 31 (64A/ 1:13 and 2:38: upper levels and
rubblefill).
Hn+l ca. 0.125; Dl 0.191.
5YR 7/3 to 7/4.
Severaljoiningfragmentsof neck and lip. Slight ridge
below lip. Enough of the decoration is preserved
to show that it was probably of my type Sa,O,S
(JohnstonandJones 1978, p. 135);D ofcircle 0.058 m.

74 C8228.
Room 37 (64A/2:42 and 54).
Pres. H 0.058; Dn ca. 0.13.
7.5YR 7/6.
Fragmentsof neckand handle. Signsofburning. Only
tracesof decorationpreserved,part of two diagonals,
from a pair of S's.

The basic study of the SOS amphora isJohnston and Jones 1978, pp. 103-141. Pelagatti has usefully
divided our later type into IIIa and IIIb, the latterwith the tallerand slimmerechinus lip. None of these have
been found at Kommos, but they are virtuallythe sole representativesof the form at Kamarina, traditionally
foundedin 598 B.C. (one piece retainssome traitsof the Illa form: tomb 1351, Manni Piraino 1987, pl. XXVII
[cited as pl. XXVI on pp. 100-102]). We look forwardto the publication of the catalogue of the exhibition
of Archaicamphorasin the Villa Giulia Museum, in which this distinctionis made.
25
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75 C8321.
Fig. 6:D
Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Hf 0.04; Df 0.15.
5YR 6/6.
Fourjoining fragmentsof foot and at least three wall
fragments. Lowest part of outside of foot probably
reserved;worn and streakyred-brownpaint on upper
part;paint darkeron wall.

D

E

F

FIG. 6. SOS amphoras.Scale 1:3

76 I57.
P1.78
Room 37 (64A/2:70).
Handle 3.8 x 3.0.
7.5YR 7/6.
Two joining fragmentsof handle and shoulder.Paint
darkbut worn. Graffito,pentalpha,at root of handle.
77 C8483.
Room 37 (64A/2:70).

Pres.H 0.043; pres. W 0.06.
lOYR 6/3.
Fragmentof neck. Scar from handle attachment on
right;partsoftwo diagonals,froma pair of S's, on left.
78 C8406.
Fig. 6:C
Fromsouth of Q(64A3/2:84).
Hn + 1 0.116; Dl 0.145; handle 3.5 x 2.4.
5YR 6/6.
Three nonjoiningfragmentsfromlip, neck, including
partsof both handles,and shoulder.Probableremains
of a horizontalwavyline on the neck. Fourlines down
outside of handle. This piece has severalcharacteristics that place it earlierthan the materialfrom within
the building.I know of no late SOS with stripedhandles nor with wavy band on the neck; the ratio of
height of lip to that of neck, 0.046 to 0.07 m. also
reflectsan earlierstage. I would posit a mid-century
date for the piece and disassociateit from Q
79 C8333.
Fig. 6:E
Fromsouth of Q(65A5/ 1:69).
Hf 0.054; Df ca.0.165.
lOYR 6/4.
Fragmentof foot. Tall, flaring foot. Painted outside,
except for lowest 0.015 m.
80 C8390.
Fig. 6:F
Fromsouth of Q(65A7/1:79).
Hf 0.04; Dfca. 0.125.
5YR 6/2, pale red-pink,clean clay.
Slightlyflaring;streakilypainted on outside, with no
reservedarea at bottom. A hole 0.007 m. in diameter
is drilledthroughthe top of the foot beforefiring.Clay
and manner of decoration are not canonical for an
SOS amphora.

Black-painted
TypesAandB
The two other types of black-paintedjar are readilydistinguishablein lip and neck, but
problemssurroundthe other parts.26Type A has a lip under which there is a broad fascia
(Fig. 7:A-D), then a step back to the neck proper;one piece (87) has been largely built up
26

The Kommos materialhas been previewedinJohnston 1990a. The Laconian type of amphora has been
more fully treated by Pelagatti(1990, pp. 133-138). Clay analysisand examination of thin sections will, it is
hoped, narrow the range of options for homes for the Kommos types. The unpublishedpieces from Thera
and Olympia cited in Johnston 1990a do not appear to me to be as early as those from Building Q, but it
would be wise to await officialpublication.
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from fragmentsbut unfortunatelylacks the foot. In type B (Fig. 7:E-G), the form of lip is
much closer to that of the SOS, although the height of the lip is lower and the ridge, not
fascia, is rathermore prominentthan in SOS amphorasof this period. Attributionof loose
handles and feet is made more difficultby the fact that fragmentsof lip and neck of both
types often occur in the same pail; body sherds, too, appear along with those from SOS
amphoras.Type A is normallyof a more red and micaceousclay,althoughthe differencecan
sometimesbe slight(fragmentsof both typeswere originallycataloguedas one piece, C8304).
Apartfrom the differentlip, type A has a slightridge at the top of the shoulder,and the inside
of the neck is painted. As far as can be ascertained,it also has rough paint on the interior,
at least from the waist down; it is not clear, however,whether this is a regular feature of
the type, nor, unfortunately,whether type B could also have this treatment. The handles
may have differed somewhat in section, but they are not readily attributed;few preserve
the inside of the neck, which would have been the best pointer to their belonging to the
painted type A or reservedtype B.
Type B seems particularlyclose to the Laconian type of amphora in its profile, while
type A is typicalof the Laconiantype in the glazed inside of the neck. Yet the profilesof both
type A and B seem much crisper,more "developed",than those of more or less contemporary
materialfrom elsewherethat has beenjudged Laconian(see note 26 above,p. 358). One may
also ponder whether a single center could have produced these two rather differenttypes
ofjar, from clays normallydistinguishableby eye or hand lens.
91 is of potential importance for the provenance of type B, but the graffito is poorly
preserved.The letterW,if alphabetic,is highly unlikelyto be Cretan and so is probablyfrom
the scriptof the originatingstate. One might guess that it representschi, not psi, but it would
be dangerousto extend the line of argumentfurther.
The total number of jars representedby the material cannot be easilyjudged. It may
not be large, but the catalogue below does not include the large quantitiesof body sherds
found in virtuallyevery pail; while not all these painted fragmentsneed be from amphoras,
thicknesssuggeststhat most are. The number of feet points to a minimum of six amphoras,
but the body sherdsseem to indicate a higher figure.
Type A
Overview: Diagnostic fragmentsfrom lip or neck. Room 30: one fragment. Room 3 1:
81, 82, and five others (also one from north of Qin this area). Room 37: 83-87 and four
others. Room 38: 88.
81 Uncatalogued (ex-C8304).
Room 31(60B/2:90).
5YR 5/8, light red tan with much small mica.

82 C8776.
Room 31, upper rubblefill (60B/2:65).
Pres.H 0.071; Dl ca. 0.16.
lOYR 5/4.

Two joining fragments of neck, and nonjoining
fragmentsof lip and shoulder.Surface worn. Lower
part of "fascia"preservedon neck fragment, upper
part on lip fragment; offset at top of shoulder.
Inside of neck painted; lip painted; outside of neck
reserved.

Two joining rim fragments. Dark paint inside and
out, as far as preserved.
83 C8308.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).

Fig. 7:A
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FIG. 7. "Laconian"amphoras.Scale 1:3

Dl 0.15; HI 0.042; Hn ca. 0.05; handles 3.8 x 2.3.
7.5YR 6/4, pinkish buff, with moderate
amounts of small mica.
Five fragmentsof rim and handles, one with part of
lower neck and shoulder.Painted, except for outside
of neck.
84 C8312.
Fig. 7:B, PI. 78
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
HI 0.04; Dl ca. 0. 15.
5YR 5/3, pale buff brownwith a little mica.
Two joining fragments of rim, with handle scar.
Painteddull dark,except foroutsideof neck, although
thereare tracesofpaint on the neckbesidethe handle.
85 C8231.
Room 37, rubblefill (64A/2:47).

Fig. 7:C

Pres.H 0.09.
2.5YR 5/6, light orange buff with some mica.
Neck fragment.Painted inside, reservedoutside, except at very bottom.
86 C8481.
Fig. 7:D
Room 37, west (64A2/2:70).
Hn 0.057; Dl ca. 0.14.
7.5YR 7/6,
light brown with moderate
amounts of small mica.
Two nonjoining fragmentsof lip and neck. Painted,
except for outside of neck.
87 C8482.
Room 37, west (64A2/2:70).
Pres.H 0.051; Dl ca. 0.14.
7.5YR 6/4, light pinkishtan.
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Twojoining lip fragments.Painted,except for outside
of neck, although there is paint around the handle
root.
88 C8397.
Fig. 7:H, P1.78
Room 38, lower floor (64A2/2:76, 78, and 79).
Hn + 1 0. 1; Dl 0.146; handleheight 12.5;handles
3.9 x 2.3.
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7.5YR 7/6, pale beige (gray in core) with a little
mica.
Much of an amphora, lacking foot. Outside painted,
except for neck; streaky,banded glaze on inside of
neck and on lower part of body inside. Graffiti on
neck and handle.

Overview: Room 31: 89. Room 37: 90-92 and two additionalrim fragments.
89 C8304.
Fig. 7:E
Room 31 (60B/2:90).
HI 0.035; Dl 0.155.
7.5YR 7/6, pale beige (gray in core) with a little
mica.
Four lip fragments.Painted outside, reservedinside,
as far as preserved.
90 C8310.
Fig. 7:F
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
HI 0.034; Dl ca. 0.13-0.14.
5YR 6/4, pale pinkishbuffwith some mica.
Lip fragment. Dull, dark paint on outside, as far as
preserved (includingsmall section of the neck by a
handle);reservedinside.

91 C8854.
Fig. 7:G, P1.78
Room 37 (64A/2:55).
Pres.H 0.1O;HI 0.032; Dl ca. 0.15.
Surface gray brown where it is not worn; light
brown core (7.5YR 6/6 to 5/8); much small mica.
Three joining and other nonjoining fragmentsof lip
and neck. Dull, dark paint: inside reserved, outside
painted, except neck, although there is a triangle of
paint on the neck beside the handle scar.
92 I61.

P1.78

Room 37 (64A/2:85).
Pres. H 0.034.
5YR 7/6, pale purplishbeige with some mica.
Fragmentof neck. Ridge below lip painted, rest reserved. Graffito,three partlypreservedsigns.

Feet of Type A or B
93 Uncatalogued.
Fig. 7J
Room 30 (52B/3:67).
Pres. H 0.045; Hf 0.015; Df 0.102.
2.5YR 5/8, red tan, with much mica, some of
medium size, and mainly white inclusions.
Two joining fragments making up whole of foot.
Worn, red-brownpaint on outside.

94 C8301.
Fig. 7:K
Room 31 (60B/2:83 and 90).
Pres. H 0.08; Hf ca.0.016; Df 0.089.
2.5YR 6/8, pale buff (more pink in core) with a
little mica.
Two joining fragments of foot and lower wall, giving most of foot. Inside of floor eccentric. Streaky
purplishpaint on outside, dripsof paint inside.

95 C8859.
Fig. 7:L
Room 31 (60B/2:82).
Pres. H 0.054; Hf 0.025; Df 0.094.
7.5YR 7/6, palepinkishbuffwithmoderateamount
of small mica.
Most of foot. Worn, chocolate-redpaint outside and
underneath(butno traceson worn stand-ring);rough
tracesof paint inside?

96 C8302.
Fig. 7:M
Room 31 (60B/2:90).
Hf 0.022; Df 0.094.
5YR 6/4, lightorange tan, rathermicaceous,some
pieces of moderate size.
Foot and two wall fragments,probablyfrom shoulder
(the pail includes other probable body fragments).
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Outside completely painted (stand-ringworn); possible tracesof paint inside.Very close to 89 in fabric.

of paint at outer edge of underside of foot; streaky
purplishpaint inside.

97 Uncatalogued.
Fig. 7:N
Room 31, rubblefill (64A/2:37 + 38).
Pres.H 0.077; Hf 0.025; Df 0. 112.
5YR 7/6, orange buff (more purple in core), very
little mica.
About half of foot with part of wall. Painted outside;
undersidereserved;possiblya light wash inside.

An additional fragment,probably of an amphora
foot, comes from south of Q (64A2/2:62, south of
room 38). Hf 0.013. Dfca. 0.12.

98 C8851.
Fig. 7:0
Room 37 (64A2/2:56).
Pres. H 0.033; Df 0.16.
5YR 6/6, pinkishorange with some mica.
Fragmentof foot, perhaps of an amphora;plain, flat
foot. Dark paint on wall and side of foot; some traces

99 I71.
Room 37 (64A/2:60).
A small roundel, D 0.058, cut probably from the
shoulder of a type A or B jar; it preserves part of
a curving graffito line, clearly inscribed before the
secondaryuse of the sherd.

Also of interest:

LESBIAN

The material includes some of a rare variety with twisted handles, albeit the twisting
is only cosmetic (99).27 The few graffitiare of little apparentimportance.Handles, as often,
vary in diameter. The fragmentsgive few clues as to the shape of the originaljars. One
or two handles are well enough preservedto demonstratethat their total height (from top
of handle to the lower end of the diagnostic "rat-tail"on the shoulder)was probably not
more than 0.15 m., suggestinga fairlysquat neck.
From the count of handles there are at least eight different amphoras here, and this
brings up an interestingstatisticalproblem, since only four or five lips are represented,and
only one sherdappearsto be from a foot.28It is clear that we must be cautiousin judging the
originalnumberofjars of other shapesfromany one particularfeature.As a whole, feet seem
rarerthan lips in the materialfrom Q, althoughfor the SOS amphorasthere are not twice
as many handles survivingas feet. Furthercomplicationsnaturallyarise when taking into
account the possibilityof nonjoiningfragmentsbelonging to one foot or lip.
Overview: Body sherds were found in at least sixteen pails, from all trenches except
52B (room 30). Room 30: fragment from handle with turn of shoulder. Room 31: 100,
lip fragment, two shoulder/neck fragments,and three handles. Room 37: 101-104; one
lip fragment,one handle fragment.Room 40: one handle. South of Q: one shoulder/neck
fragmentand two handle fragments,one of them "twisted"(not the same jar as 100). The
clay of all pieces is highly micaceous.

27

The typology of the series is discussedby BarbaraClinkenbeard(1982). For twistedhandle in East Greek
bucchero, see, e.g., TroyIV, figs. 310:8 and 313:6. I know of the type otherwise only from unpublishedjars
from Akanthosand Himera.
28 A casual find and a very small scrap,preservinga very slight ring foot as an extension of the lower wall.
The type of foot, though less heavy,is as of the piece from Salamis,Karageorghis1970, p. 30, tomb 14,1.
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100 C8860.
Room 31 (60B/2:82).
D of handle, 0.03.
lOYR 5/1, medium gray.
Top part of handle. The handle is given a twisted
appearance by light, spiraling groove cut down it.
There are also three post-firing graffito cuts, not
alignedwith each other,acrossthe top of the handle.
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Pres. H 0.125; D of handle 0.036-0.037.
1OYR 5/1, full gray in core, more brown near
surface.
Handle with part of shoulder. Curvatureat the top
suggests that the total height of the handle was not
substantiallymore.
102 C8316.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).
D of handle 0.033.
lOYR 6/2, dull gray.
Lowerpart of handle with part of shoulder.Not from
samejar as 101.
103 C8323.

Fig. 8:A

Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Hn 0.08 + ; DI ca. 0.14.
5YR 4/1, dull gray.
Five fragmentsof lip, neck, and shoulder; two rim
fragments preserve a handle scar. Not necessarily
from one jar, since the light ridge on the neck is
0.02 m. below the top of the lip on one fragment,
0.034 m. on another. Handles high under lip; slight
ridge at the base of the neck, as well as below the lip.
104 148.
A

8

FIG.8. Lesbian and Chian amphoras.Scale 1:3
101 C8315.
Room 37 (64A/2:57).

P1.78

Room 37, rubblefill (64A/2:47).
D of handle 0.03 1.
5YR 4/ 1, medium gray.
Handle fragment.Graffitoon lower part, near shoulderjoin.

CHIAN AND RELATED

State of preservationcausesdifficultieswhen consideringamphorasof a micaceousfabric
that werefiredin an oxidizingatmosphere.108 is largelypreserved,in many fragments,some
of which have slip and decorationquite well preserved,while on othersonly the clay surface,
in a friablecondition, is to be seen. The large number of similarlyworn, micaceous sherds
from virtuallyall pails of Q may belong to Chian jars but could also come from unslipped
amphoras. Most might well be Chian, since the fabric is regularlymore coarse and fired
slightly more purple brown under its one-time slip than the clay of other recognized East
Greekfabrics,although Klazomenianis similar.Feet are fairlydistinctive,even if very worn;
108 has a typical,very low, ring foot, as well as the normal, simple and rounded lip.29
29 The type of Chianjar called the bobbin has been discussedmost recentdyin Niemeyer 1983, in which he
suggestsa typologicaldevelopment,in general terms, to a taller,slimmerform;see also Oren 1984, pp. 24-25,
where the slim bobbin and "earlybulgy" are made variantsof a single type, which does not seem to me to
be a helpfulclassification.The bobbin type evolvesduringthe second halfof the 7th century(ratherearlierthan
Oren would allow);108 is not a late piece, unlike that with Amasis'cartoucheon its seal. Francisand Vickers
have stressedthe importanceof the latteras an indicationof the need to lower accepted dates (1985, p. 137),but
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Overview: Room 30: 105. Room 31: one lip fragment. Room 37: 106-108; one
foot fragment,four handle fragments.Room 38: one hancle. Room 39: one lip fragment.
Room 40: 109. South of Q: two hancles, fragmentof foot.
105 I58.
Room 30 (52B/3:68).
7.5YR 7/6, micaceous.
Small fragmentof wall. Partof a graffitois preserved
on the worn surface.
106 I49.
Room 37 (64A/2:47).
Pres. H 0.079; handle 0.042 x 0.019.
2.5YR 6/6, micaceous,lightpurple brownin core.
Handle,with partof neck. Blackstripe,0.014 m. wide,
down outside of handle. Small scrapof a graffitosign
preserved on the neck; also deliberate cuts on the
unrside of the top part of the handle. Not certainly
Chian; see 136.
107 I60.
Room 37 (64A/2:47).
Handle 0.045 x 0.018.
Small fragment of handle root. Very worn. Single
graffitosign preservedat lower break. Not certainly
Chian.
108 C8307.
Fig. 8:B, P1.78
Room 37 (64A/2:57 and 60).
Dl 0.142; Df 0.075; handles 0.045 x 0.0 19.

7.5YR 7/6, micaceous, light brown clay; worn,
creamyslip.
Many fragments, including lip and foot. Foot very
worn, especiallythe restingsurface.As far as the state
of preservationallows one to see, the decoration, in
paint thatvariesfromblackto red brown, is as normal
for "bobbin"amphoras,thatis, bandsaroundlip, base
of neck, shoulder,and body (and probably once on
outside of foot); looping bands arching around handles; scroll motif on shoulder; bands down handles.
Bandsvary in width from 0.015 to 0.02 m., although
only 0.007 m. on parts of scroll.
109 C8744.
Room 40 (62B/3:21).
HI 0.025.
7.5YR 5/4, micaceous gingery buff.
Fragmentof lip. Veryworn, any slip lost; slight traces
of paint on top and outside of lip.
See also 136. Details of decoration, where preserved, conform to normal practice. A piece from
elsewhere on the site, C7305, from 59A:49, has an
unusually refined motif, as well as a more marked
angle of neck and shoulder,than most bobbins; high
on the neck is a stripof crenellationbetween lines.

The record of survivalsuggestsa minimum of five jars, from all parts of the building,
although once more the number of body sherdspoints to a largertotal.
No post-firingdipinti could have survivedthe erosion of surfaceseen in all these pieces.
SAMIAN,MiLEsiAN,AND RELATED

A number of pieces can be confidentlyassigned to the two centers of production, but
others remain "in the vicinity".The criteriaused for allocation are basicallymaterial from
the Heraion on Samos and from Kalabaktepe,Miletos; to the latter are related fragments
from Teichioussa,the Panionion,and elsewherein the immediateneighborhood.30The two
they fail to consider the whole corpus of evidence for the type and its slow,perhaps uneven-paced,but clear
evolution;they insist that Petrieconsideredthe jar just like those in the earliestGreek levels at Naukratis,but
Petriegives no profiles.
30 Forthe two fabrics,seeJohnston 1990b, pp. 47-49, with additionalreferences;as I note there, the Samian
type is easier to identifyat this earlyperiod than later;see also Grace 1971, pp. 68-75; SamosIII, pp. 101-104;
from Mesad Hashavyahu, Naveh 1962, p. 105, fig. 6:1, 2 (and perhaps 3, 5, and 6). It may also be noted
that there is little apparentdevelopmentof typologyin the Milesianseriesover this same period, althoughas yet
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clays are normally distinguishable:Milesian is the coarser,with larger sized mica, and is
regularlyfired a dull, light brown (often gray in the core); Samian is more red, with fine
mica particles. Yet a similar biscuit and surface can be obtained in firing, so that it is not
alwayseasy to allocatebody sherds,or even feet and handles.
In this group, too, there is a problemregardingworn decoration,since some fragments
do preserve traces of slip or banding (or both); yet there appears to be no piece that has
well-preserveddecorationof this kind.
Samian
The upper partsthat can be restoredon paper presentthe typical short neck and broad
shoulderofjars of this general period. The feet hint at the presence of two varietiesof body,
full ovoid and triangulartapering.
Overview: Room 31: 109, 110; five lip fragmentsand two fragmentaryfeet (one of
D 0.068). Room 37: 112-115. Room 38: 116-118.
110 C8850.
Fig. 9:B, P1.79
Room 31 (60B/2:78).
Pres. H 0.083; HI 0.02; Hn 0.053; Dl ca. 0.17;
handle 0.033 x 0.019.
7.5YR 7/6, light buff with gray core; little mica,
but much included matter.
Two joining fragmentsof neck and rim, with half of
one handle.There is a depressionon the inside of the
neck at the handlejoin. The clay seems a little coarse
for the "normal"Samian.
111 C8858.
Fig. 9J
Room 31 (60B/2:78).
Pres. H 0.083; HI 0.02; Hn 0.053; Dl ca. 0.17;
handle 0.033 x 0.019.
7.YR 7/6, light buff;more and smallerparticlesof
mica than 110, and many inclusions,some large.
Foot and lower wall, perhaps from the same jar as
110.
112 C8226.

5YR 6/6, pink brown, darkerin core; much small
mica, few inclusions.
Three joining fragmentsof neck and rim with stub
of handle.
113 C8227.

Fig. 9:G
Room 37 (one fragment, 64A/2:47) and robber
trenchof southwallof Q(one fragment,64A/2:56).
Hf 0.015; Df 0.068.
5YR 6/8, pale buff beige, darkerorange in core;
moderate mica and many small inclusions,mostly
red.
Foot. Could perhapsbelong to 11 2.
114 C8857.
Fig. 9:H
Room 37 (64A/2:54).
Pres.H 0.029; Hf 0.015; Df 0.07.
7.5YR 8/4, pinkish buff; much small mica and a
few inclusions,mainly red.
Foot, hole in floor.

Fig. 9:A, P1.79

Room 37 (two fragments,64A/2:47) and south of
Q(one fragment,65A3/1:56).
HI 0.025; Hn 0.049; Dl ca. 0.16; handle ca.
0.033 x 0.015.

115 C8322.

Fig. 9:E

Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Pres. H 0.068; HI (average)0.024; Dl ca. 0.160.165; handle ca.0.03 x 0.018.

no full study is available;profiles from Q vary little from those at the Aphaia temple (Johnston 1990b); it
would be prematureto suggest possible indicatorsof early or late date. For additional Milesian material, see
Alexandrescuand Schuller 1990, p. 82, note 81, Voigtlander 1988, pp. 616-618, Abb. 46 (Teichioussa[the
angle at which some of the sherdsare presentedthere may be excessive]).I am gratefulto ProfessorVon Graeve
for showing me materialfrom his excavationsat Kalabaktepe,Miletos (to be reportedin IsWMiti).
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9. Samianamphoras.Scale1:3

5YR 6/6, orange buff;moderate amount of small
mica, some inclusions.
Fivefragmentsof rim, somejoining;not all necessarily
from one jar, since the lip is not consistentin height
and there appearsto be too much preservedto allow
for both handles (only one is partlypreservedon one
fragment).
116 C8402.
Fig. 9:F
Room 38 (64A/2:76).
Pres. H 0.046; HI 0.019.
5YR 6/6, light orange buff;much small mica and
few inclusions.
Fragmentof lip, very similarto 112. Rather simple,
roundedlip.
117 C8848.
Fig. 9:D, P1.79
Room 38, fill (64A/2:73 and 74).
Pres H 0.065; Hn ca.0.05.

5YR 6/6, pinkishbuff;some small mica and moderate amounts of varied inclusions.
Twojoining fragmentsof neck, shoulder,and handle.
Ridge at base of neck outside.
118 I63.
Room 38, fill (64A/2:73).
5YR 7/8.
Small fragmentof lower wall. A diagonalgraffitoline
is preserved.
119 C8852.

Fig. 9:C, PI. 79

Fromsouth of Q(64A3/ 1:83 and 2:86).
Pres. H 0.06; HI 0.028; Dl ca. 0.19; handle ca.
0.035 x 0.018 (one side is broken away).
7.5YR 7/6, pale pink buff, gray in core; a little
mica and few inclusions.
Three fragments,twojoining, of lip, neck, and shoulder, with one handle. To judge by the angle of the
handle, the neck was quite short.

Milesian
Lips are rather tall, with a variablenumber of grooves on the neck below. Where preserved,the turn of neckand shoulderis markedby a ridge.No foot can be attributedwith total
confidence, although 126 is included below,31No double-reed handles, used sporadically
at Miletos, are known. There are handle or body fragmentsof Samian or Milesianjars in
some thirty-threepails;Milesian handles seem regularlyslightlythickerthan Samian.
31 Another foot, from room 31, high in the fill (60B/2:59; Df 0.087), is probablySamian.
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FIG.10. Milesian amphoras.Scale 1:3

Overview: Room 30: 120. Room 31: 121-124, four additionallip or neck fragments
and a probablefoot (butsee note 30 above,pp. 364-365). Room 37: 125, 126, and one other
lip fragment.Room 38: 127, 128, and one other lip fragment.Room 40: one lip fragment.
Probablehandle and body fragmentscome from a similarrange of areas;see above.
120 C8866.

Fig. IO:A,B

Room 30 (60B/2:64).
Pres. H 0.145; Hn ca. 0.09; handle 0.034 x 0.021
and 0.135 high. (HI of nonjoiningsherds0.036.)
5YR 8/8, light gray brown; much mica, some of
moderate size, and some white inclusions.
Fourjoining fragmentsof neck, shoulder,and handle
(a lip fragment,made up of two, from60B/2:60, may
belong but does not join). Fingermarkon inside of
neck at handle join. There are slight traces of slip
and paint on top of the handle and at the turn of
the shoulder.The piece may once have been extensively decorated, although its typology fits well with
assuredlyplainjars.

Fig. 1O:D
121 C8300.
Room 31 (60B/2:90).
Hn 0.077; HI 0.027; Dl ca. 0.17; handle 0.042 x
0.0 18 at root.
2.5YR 5/6, light orange red in core, more gray
over much of surface;much mica.
Fourfragmentsof rim and neck, not alljoining. Neck
deeply grooved inside.

Fig. l0:E
122 Uncatalogued.
Room 31, "dump"on east side (60B/2:78).
Hn 0.10; HI 0.025; Dl ca. 0.18; handle 0.043 x
0.025 at root.
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lOYR 7/4, pale gray brown but orange red in
core; much small mica and moderate amounts of
included matter,especiallywhite.
Threejoining fragmentsof rim and neck, with root of
handle.
Fig. 10:C
123 C8793.
(60B/2:79).
on
east
side
Room 31, "dump"
HI 0.032; Dl ca. 0. 16.
7.5YR 6/6, light buff brown, red brown in core;
much mica, some of moderatesize.
Three worn,joining fragmentsof lip.

wall in a narrow band around the body, as often
on Milesianjars; the body in any case is normally
only ca. 0.004 m. thick. The top of the neck is rather
elaboratelygrooved.
Fig. l0:G
126 C8849.
Room 37 (64A/2:42).
Pres.H 0.03; Df 0.069.
7.5YR 7/6, pink buff, darkerpurplish core; some
mica and moderate amount of inclusions, some
darkpieces being of large size.
Foot.

Room 31 (64A/2:37 and 38).
Hn 0.057; HI 0.033; DI ca. 0.15.
5YR 6/6, ratherpink, with pale brown core; very
micaceous and much included matter,some of the
white particleslarge.
Fourjoiningfragmentsof rim, neck, and uppershoulder.Very similarto 127 but not the samejar.

Fig. lO:K,P1.79
127 C8398.
Room 38, lowest excavatedlevels (64A2/2:76 and
79).
Hn ca. 0.08; HI 0.033; DI 0.134-0.138; handle
0.04 x 0.0 16 at root.
5YR 7/6, light graybuff,much pinkerin core;very
much mica but few inclusions.
Five fragmentsof lip, neck, and handle.

Fig. O:F
125 C8222.
Room 37 (64A/2:54 and 56).
Hn 0.072; HI 0.026; Dl 0. 145; handlesca. 0.033 x
0.016.
5YR 7/8, beige gray, orange brown in core; very
much mica and a few very large white inclusions.
Joining and nonjoiningfragmentsof lip, neck, shoulder, and body. One body sherd has much thinner

Fig. lOJ
128 C8846.
Room 38 (64A2/2:74).
HI 0.038; Dl ca. 0.165.
1OYR7/3 (average),pale pink, with areas of buff
and gray; darkergray core; very much mica and
moderate amount of included matter, especially
white.
Three joining fragmentsof lip, from handle area.

124 C8150.

Fig. 10:H, P1.79

Related
The sections immediatelyabove include some pieces that are not assuredlySamian or
Milesian. There are others rathermore remote:

Room 37, fill (64A/2:47).
Pres. H 0.068.
7.5YR 6/4, gray beige; much small mica, few
inclusions.
Two joining sherds from shoulder. Decorated with
bands in dark, now worn paint: one band near base
of neck, three close-set ones lower on shoulder; all
bands 0.004 to 0.006 m. in width.

HI 0.018; Dl 0.175; handle ca. 0.038 x 0.025, ca.
0.13 high.
5YR 6/6, pale red brown; much mica, few
inclusions.
Fivejoining fragmentsof lip and neck, and one nonjoining with turn of shoulder.Handle set rather low
on neck. Worn band of paint: at top and bottom
of neck, down handle, and around body at level of
handlejoin; bands ca. 0.01 m. thick.

Fig. Il:A, P1.80
130 C8235 + 8236.
Room 37, fill (64A/2:47 and 54).

Fig. 1l:B, P1.80
131 C8286.
Room 37 (64A/2:56).
Hn 0.03; HI 0.02; Dl ca. 0.16; handle ca. 0.04 x
0.0 13 at root.

129 C8237.

P1.79
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Pres. H 0.21; Hf 0.039; Df 0.069. 5YR 6/6, light
orange buff; moderate amounts of mica, tending
to golden, and mainly darkinclusions.
Twelvejoining or loose fragmentsof foot and lower
wall.

A

FIG.

B

C

11. East Greek amphoras.Scale 1:3

5YR 6/4, pinkishbuff;much small mica and very
many small black inclusions.
Fragment of lip and neck. A fairly small jar, with
possible traces of decoration. The clay might allow
a Samian origin.
132 C8343.
Room 37, fill (64A2/2:66).

Fig. 11:C

133 I44.
Room 31, "dump"on east side (60B/2.79).
2.5YR 5/6.
Small fragmentof wall, probablyfrom a Milesianjar.
Graffito.
134 152.
Room 37 (64A/2:54).
5YR 7/6.
Small fragmentof wall, probablyfrom a Milesianjar.
Partof a graffitopreserved.
135 159.
Room 37 (64A/2:47).
5YR 7/6.
Lowerpart of handle. Graffito.ProbablyMilesian.

Two lip fragmentsfrom room 31 (60B/2:82) have Samian profilebut contain very little
mica and have red mudstoneinclusions(Hl 0.025). A lip fragmentfrom south of Q(65A:54)
is akin to Samian in profile and fabric but has a height of only 0.019 m. Neck/shoulder
fragments from rooms 31 and 37 (60B/2:77 and 64A/2:42 and 68) are akin to Milesian
in fabricand have a red band at the base of the neck.
Small body fragmentsof micaceous ware, painted with broad stripes, may belong to
Chian or "Klazomenian"amphorasor could be from amphorasor hydriaifrom other East
Greekcenters of production;the worn condition of some does not help. Some handles seem
more specificallyKlazomenian:32
136 146.
P1.80
Room 31, high in fill (64A/2:30).
0.043 x 0.019; pres. H ca. 0.11, and curvatureat
top suggeststhat total height was not substantially
greater.
5YR 7/3, pale pinkbuff,with some mica and many
inclusions,some white ones large.
Lowerpart of a handle. Traces of band down outside

of handle,anotheraroundits root, and a thirdaround
belly at level ofjoin. Graffitocut up the outside of the
handle.The letteringis not sufficientlydiagnosticfor
a place of origin to be suggested,but the scriptcould
be Ionic. The fabric may be Klazomenian; 105 is
close in fabric, and the two might possibly have the
same origin and may both be later than the period
of use of BuildingQ

Handle fragments,from two or more handles, from room 37 may belong to the same
general area (64A/2:60); one sherd has a band, 0.023 m. wide, down the handle and a
horizontal band at its root, where there is also a shallow finger impression; the clay is
32

ForKlazomenianamphoras,see Doger 1986, pp. 461-467 (materialof the late 7th centuryis not reported
from the home town).
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micaceous and coarse, light buff (7.5YR 7/6). The material from Kommos can contribute
little to the typology of such East Greekbandedjars.
CORINMLAN

Cautionis needed when tryingto isolatefragmentsof CorinthianA amphoras(see note 7
above, p. 340). Similar coarse fabric, with little or no mica and many red grits, is used in
various parts of the Mediterranean(although petrographicinvestigationwould no doubt
reveal significant differences).While a number of pots from Q may be of Corinthian A
fabric,not all necessarilyamphoras,only one fully diagnosticpiece can be cited:
137 C8865.
Fig. 12:A
Fromsouth of Q(65A3/1 :6 1).
Handle, nearly round, minimum D 0.041; H ca.
0. 155.3
7.5YR 7/6, pale orange buff; slight mica, many
inclusions,some of them large.
Slightlydepressedat top, to accommodatethe lip.
There are fragments of wall and one of a foot
from the same pail. A probable neck fragment also

comes from south of Q(65A/ 1:8),and from room 37
(64A/2:57) a foot fragment, which is 0.25 m. in diameter and has a slightly flaring wall preserved to
a height of 0.109 m.; only red inclusions are visible in the clay. Another intriguingfragment of foot
(Fig.12:D)has similarclay with some mica and is from
room 40 (62B/2:25); D 0.19; pres. H 0.052; while the
clay appears Corinthian, the shape of container is
uncertain.

CYPRIOT

Fourfragmentsfromthe lowerpart of the handle of Cypriotloop-handledjars have been
found.34They come from rooms 31, 37, and 38. Only two are well enough preservedto
judge the turn of the handle;one turns to the left, 138 to the right:
138 C8847.
P1.80
Room 38 (64A/2:74).
Pres. H 0.085; pres. W 0.05.
7.5YR 7/6, pink buff, with pale cream slip; no
mica but much, varied includedmatter.

Fragmentof handle.The handle is scarcelypreserved
but clearly turned to the right. The back of the
fragmentis brokenaway.

PHOENICIAN

The following remarkswere kindly submittedby Dr. PatriciaBikai, who made a brief
study of some of the materialin the short time availableto her in 1989. Her remarkshave
been edited to conform to the format of this article.
Many body sherds in the material examined may come from Phoenician storagejars,
also one handle (located after my visit); but the specificallyPhoenician storagejar of the
7th century onward is difficultto differentiatefrom the common Mediterraneantransport
amphora of the era.35
It is likelythat by the 7th centurythis apparentlyLevantinetype of amphora was being
manufacturedat a numberof centersoutsidethe Levant,certainlyin North Africaand Spain.
Partof the handle of a much largerjar has been found uphill in the sanctuaryarea.
The Kommos fragments are clearly too meager to contribute to or be located within any typological
sequence;for a few notes on the type, seeJohnston 1982, pp. 35-37.
35 Bikai 1987, no. 585.
33
34
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FIG. 12. Corinthianand "purple"amphoras.Scale 1:3

The presenceof red ferrousinclusionsis often an indicatorof actual Levantinemanufacture.
Only one sherd (C8413, see below)with such inclusionswas found. Not only is it from a very
high level south of Q(64A2/ 1:81),it is identicalto sherdsfound in levels earlierthan Q.36
The materialidentifiedconsistedof storage-amphorasherdsfrom room 37 (64A2/2:60,
one lip plus shoulder fragment,one handle, and 64A2/2:70, one shoulder sherd),room 39
(62B/2:27, two body sherds), room 40 (62B/2:19, thirteen body sherds, and 62B/3:22,
thirteen body sherds)and south of Q, C8413, lip and shoulder sherd with red inclusions,
and a handle from 65A3/1:58 (H 0.085, 5YR 6/6, red brown with very many inclusions;
eight small holes drilled through in various directions).Two additional pieces from south
of Q are worth noting: a very small fragment from 64A/3:84 appears to be the lip of a
small, red-slippedbowl similarto Bikai 1987, no. 500, a type knownin the 7th century,and a
fragmentfrom 65A3/2:86 may be the lip of ajug similarto Bikai 1987, no. 178, a type that is
most common from the late 9th to the early 8th century,thereforeperhaps intrusivein its
mainly 7th-centurycontext.
In sum, while there are some sherds from Q that might possibly be from the Levant,
the near absence of sherdswith red ferrousinclusionssuggeststhat they come from other sites
under Phoenicianinfluence(e.g.,Carthage).In any case, the numbersof these are statistically
insignificant.This may be of interest,as, when Qwas built, Phoenician and Punic materials
are quite common at other sites.
PURPLE WARE

Clay of a purplishhue, with a tendency to darkred brown, is very distinctiveamid the
materialfrom Q There seem to be two varieties,more and less micaceous;both fabricsare
very coarse and crumbly,compared with others found in the building. Type I is the more
36

See Bikaiin Kommos
IV, forthcoming.
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friable,and most fragmentsare small and worn. The fragmentsappear in a number of pails,
but the total of jars may be very limited. The possibilitycannot be wholly excluded that
one or both types were originallyslippedand decorated.
TypeI
Overview: Room 30, handle fragment. Room 31: 139, small fragment of foot and
handle fragment.Room 37: 140, two handle fragments.South of Q. two handle fragments.
Body sherds are found in at least twelve pails. Handle fragmentsare often pitifullyworn,
but the size seems to average0.039 x 0.021 m.
139 C8862.
Fig. 12:E
Room 31 (60B/2:83).
Pres. H 0.086; Hf 0.026; Df ca. 0.1 1.
5YR 5/3 to 5/4, purplish brown with gray core;
very much mica, some pieces large, and moderate,
mainly dark,included matter.
Three joining fragments of lower wall with half of
foot.

Fig 12:B
140 C8392.
Room 37, west (64A/2:70).
HI 0.035; DI ca. 0.16.
5YR 4/8, red tan, gray in core; very much mica,
some of medium size, and moderate amounts of
inclusions.
Over twenty fragmentsof rim, neck, and body.

TypeII
Overview: Room 31, 141 and 142; room 37, lip fragment.
141 C8863.
Fig. 12:C
Room 31, "dump"on east (60B/2:78).
HI 0.028; Dl ca.0.18; handle 0.038 x 0.023.
5YR 5/6 to 6/6, purplish brown with gray core;
a little mica and many inclusions,some large.
Five fragments of lip, making up two nonjoining
sections,a handlefragment,and fournonjoiningneck
fragments.Very angularlip.
142 C8864.
Room 31 (60B/2:90).

Fig. 12:F

Handle 0.038 x 0.027, H 0.125.
5YR 5/6 to 6/6, purplish brown with gray core;
much smallmica and many inclusions,mostly dark
and large.
Part of handle and fragment of neck with shoulder
turn. There are two fingermarks,side-by-side,at the
join with the shoulder.37Although this piece contains
much (if small)mica, size and fabric seem to align it
more with 141 than 140.

VARIOUS

It is hardly feasible to present a complete list of other fragments apparently from
amphoras (ip, handle, or foot). The number of such pieces, however, is relatively few,
comparedwith thosejars alreadycataloguedabove. Here some detailsare given of a selected
range of these pieces, which come from all parts of the building.
The sequence begins (143, 144) with two pieces, of varying profile, which might be
termed "oatmealware"afterthe distinctivepale, ratherporousclay.Slightsignsof decoration
once more urge caution regardingtheir original appearance. Fragmentsof such a fabric
present a range of profiles, although an undercut lip (cf. Fig. 13:C, 60B:77) is the most
common.
37 The presence of fingermarkson amphorasfrom Qis sporadic.Apart from this piece, see 120, 146, 156,
and the sherd mentioned above (p. 369) aproposof Klazomenianjars. There is a furtherhandle from room 31
(60B/2:82) with the fingermarkon the inside of the neck at the upper handlejoin (perhapsChian).
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Overview: Room 30: lip fragment,undercut.Room 31: severallip fragments,two with
clear tracesof slip and paint;handle and body fragments.Room 31: fragmentwith squarish
lip, H 0.022. Room 37: 143, 144, and two lip fragmentswith undercutlip; one substantially
more micaceous than the other relevantpieces.
143 C8856.
Fig. 13:A,P1.80
Room 37, fill (64A/2:54).
Hn 0.07; HI 0.023; Dl ca. 0.15 but mouth not
circular.
5YR 7/8, light pink, gray in core; a little mica and
many inclusions, most of them dark and often of
moderate size.
Three joining fragmentsof lip and neck, with handle
scar. Possiblyonce decorated. The clay of this piece
has a more pinkcolor than thatof most of the material
listed immediatelyabove.
144 C8309.
Fig. 13:B
Room 37, lower levels (64A/2:57).
HI 0.04; Dl ca. 0.13.
5YR 7/4, buff with orange-tan core; a little mica
and very many white inclusions.
Fourjoining rim fragments.Some scorch marksand
possible tracesof decoration.
145 C6840.
Fig. 13:D
Room 30 (52B/3:67).
Pres. H 0.125.
7.5YR 7/6, buffbrownwith gray core;much mica
and included matter,especiallywhite.
Lower part of an amphora.

1~~~

146 162.
Room 31, fill (60B/2:67).
Rather round and small, 0.029 x 0.022; H 0.12 +.
5YR 6/6, dark red brown with gray core; much
small mica and many inclusions.
Most of a handle. No decoration preserved. Fingermarkat base; above it, a lightlycut graffitoof lambda
shape, not fullypreserved.
147 I67.
Room 31 (60B/2:77).
5YR 7/6.
Probably Chian. Fragment of shoulder. Part of a
single graffitosign preserved.
148 C8223.
Fig. 13:E
Room 37 (64A/2:42).
HI 0.018; Hn 0.075 +.
7.5YR 6/4, light brown, gray in core; some mica
and very many inclusions.
Three nonjoiningfragmentsof neck and lip with turn
of shoulder.Tracesof paint (blackratherthan red)on
top of lip and on outside,where some decorativemotif
is scrappilypreserved.PerhapsEast Greek;the fabric
is coarserthan most.
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13. Variousamphoras.Scale1:3
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149 C8324.
P1.80
Room 37 (64A/2:60).
Hf 0.02; Df 0.108.
5YR 6/8, pale orange tan; little mica and many
inclusions.
Foot and many body fragments. Possible traces of
decoration.
150 Uncatalogued.

Fig. 13:H

Room 37 (61A/2:60).
Pres.H 0.06; Dl ca. 0.18.
2.5YR 7/4 to 7/6, dull gray brown, lighterbuff in
core (perhapsburnt);highly micaceouswith some
white inclusions.
Fragment of lip. Very close to purple ware, type I;
burning may account for the differentcolor.
151 I65.
Room 37 (64A/2:56).
0.039 x 0.021.
Closest to 5YR 6/6.
Fragment of handle. Two horizontal graffito lines,
with part of a third, preservedon outer face. Uncertain origin.
152 I66.
Room 38, lower levels (64A/2:78).
0.037 x 0.016.
5YR 7/6.
Fragmentof handle. Coarse ware, worn. Graffitoon
outside: X.
153 C8745.
Room 40 (62B/3:2 1).
Pres.H 0.055; HI 0.024; DI ca. 0.12.

Fig. 13:F

lOYR5/4, graybrown;a littlemica and verymuch
includedmatter,especiallywhite.
Neck and lip fragment,burnt. Folded,hollow lip and
unusualcoarse fabric.
154 C8404.
Fig. 13:G
Fromsouth of Q(65A7/ 1:98).
Pres.H 0.044; HI 0.033.
7.5YR 7/6, buff to pink, with complex core, red
to gray; much mica and good amounts of varied
inclusions.
Lip fragment. "Ghost" on lip suggests that the top
and outsidewere once painted.
155 C8405.
Fig. 13J
Fromsouth of Q(65A7/ 1:98).
Pres.H 0.064; HI 0.025; Dl ca. 0.17.
2.5YR 6/8, orange brown with much small mica
and moderate included matter, some of the red
pieces large.
Fragment of lip and neck, not surely from an amphora. Completelypainted, red brown, as far as preserved,except for reservedinside.
156 C8922.
P1.80
Fromsouth of Q(65A3/1:61).
0.048 x 0.030.
2.5YR 5/4, purplishbrown;highlymicaceouswith
many inclusions.
Lower part of a handle with small area of shoulder.
A large ridge runs down the outside. The handle
was probably angled well in towards the neck. An
unusualpiece included here to solicit parallels;from
the stratigraphynot necessarilyof the 7th century.

CHRONOLOGY
There is little in the evidence to point to a date other than the end of the 7th century for
the terminal date of the use of Building Q It is the East Greek pottery that provides the
strongestevidence (the slightly aberrantrosette bowl, 59, is a problem vase), but the type
of SOS amphora found is fully in keeping with this date. The few Corinthian sherds also
point in the same direction.
It is not easy to judge the length of life of the building.Materialfrom the lowestlevelscan
hardly be distinguishedfrom that in the rubble fill, and it is legitimate to posit a short life
for the structure,perhapsno more than a generation,if that.38
38

I have argued that 78, seemingly earlier,is not necessarilyassociatedwith Q 54 comes, in part, from
the lowest levels of Q and would not comfortablybe dated before 625-620, while 31, also from a low level,
is best taken as a Cretan copy of EarlyCorinthianworkand so is to be placed closer to the end of the century.
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PURPOSE
The architectureof the buildingis relevantto its interpretation,but as the buildingis unique
in the recordthat we have, some caution is required.Nothing in it points to its use as a sacred
structure.On any interpretation,the odd "scree"of material outside room 30, originally
taken as rubbishdumped outside,remainsdifficult.
Nonceramic finds are of little help. There was a large dump of murex shells in room 38,
and stains on some sherds show that a few pots were used for holding purple dye. This
use was before the pots were broken, unlike most of the burning that is found from time
to time, clearly on sherds already broken. Patches of burnt surfaceswere encountered at
various points and levels in the building.A few, varied metal objects (fragmentsof knives,
rod, fishhook)are unhelpful,as are a few, scatteredspindle whorls and loomweights. They
indicatebut cannot prove some artisanalactivity.
As noted above, any area of Q that yielded a reasonableamount of pottery contained
much the same mix of material;pockets of differentiateduse are not visible in the archaeologicalrecord.Also, many pots are representedby only a small, even minimalpercentageof
the originalprofile.It may be fruitlessto seeka full explanationfor this scatterof materialand
the loss of substantialparts of individualjars, but one might at least envisage a short period
of heavy use, without any concern to tidy up odd fragmentsof broken pots; an eventual
abandonment or destruction left a small amount of material still intact in the building,
dispensablefor the needs of the remaininginhabitantsor visitors.
The building contained much pottery that could have been used in the cult up the
hill, especially the cups, hydriai, and jugs, whether local or imported. Yet there are very
few kratersand no terracottafigurines. There are a few examples of "table" amphoras,
althoughit is the transportjars that impressby their overwhelmingpresence,even if they are
numericallyfewer than the black-paintedcups. Suchjars were used in cult activity,as finds
clearlyshow,but the numbersof them in Qseem farbeyond the needs of cult. Lack of purely
cult paraphernaliaand hints of industrialactivitysuggestthat Qwas at least a multipurpose
building, possibly the china cupboard of the cult, but also much more. The thorough mix
of material throughout the building certainly does not support any notion of one part of
the structurebeing dedicated to any cult use. The near lack of amphora feet in room 40
perhaps demonstratesthat this room was not a major storage area and so would support
the idea that it servedas an entranceporch.
At present we have no good idea of the contents of the amphoras. Some are generally
considered to be oil jars, Attic SOS and Corinthian A, while others are likely to have
contained wine (Chian, perhaps Lesbian),and some are the object of debate (Samian) or
no debate as yet (Cypriot).39Analytical tests or diagnostic graffiti are needed to take the
matterforward.
The range of amphora types found at Kommos is much the same as that at a number
of other sites, Greek and non-Greek.Thera, Rhodes, and Egypt present a similarpattern,
as does Kamarinain its earlyyears.40There are, however,some exceptions;to the best of my
39 SeeJohnston 1990b, p. 61, for a brief review,where the probablerole of oil is stressed.
40 ForEgypt, see in the latestinstanceOren 1984. FromRhodes there are SOS amphoras(seeJohnstonand

Jones 1978, p. 113) and Samian and Cypriotjars (unpublished,in Rhodes and the British Museum). From
Rhodes are various banded amphoras and jars of unidentifiedtypes (noted in ClaraRhodosIII, pl. IV and
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knowledgethose other sites have not yielded Black-paintedA and B wares (whetheror not
they are precursorsof Laconian4l)nor the varietiesof "Purpleware".
Just as the buildingis unique,so, too, is the find of a cache of Archaictransportamphoras
on Crete. Is this the resultof lack of suitableexcavation,or does it reflecta historicalsituation
thatwould make Kommos of considerablesignificance?Lessthan a handfulof similarsherds
is known to me from Cretansites.42Knossoshas yielded a reasonableamount of 7th-century
material, without more than a sprinkleof such imports becoming known. Kommos does
begin to look like somethingspecial.
Already noted is the fact that jars of similartype, some clearly earlier than the date of
Q, have been found in the sanctuaryand its dumps. Surfacefinds from a site immediately
southeast of the excavated area include an SOS sherd and fragments of less diagnostic
importedjars.43There was, thus, local use of such imports.I assume (perhapswrongly)that
theywere broughtto Kommos full of theiroriginalcontents,fromtheirplace of manufacture,
althoughpossiblyby indirectroutes.The questionnaturallyariseswhy productssuch as wine
and oil were broughtto the Mesara from variousparts of the Greekworld at a period when
long-distancetrade in such commoditieshad been only recently established.44The answer
(or answers)cannot be providedwithout a deeper understandingof the economy and society
of the area during this period. It may perhaps be that they were luxury products, traded
and bought as such, demonstratingan elite'ssearchfor prestige.
A furtherconsideration,however,may be of relevance. Cyrenaica began to be settled
by Greek colonists not long before Building Q was put up, and Cretans were involved in
the process. Herodotos (4.151) describesthe Therans' trawl of Crete for knowledge of the
coast of Cyrenaica;they eventuallygot it from a purple-fisherfrom Itanos, a long way from
Kommos. Two sites, Cyrene and Tocra, have yielded respectableamountsof Cretanpottery,
although the stratigraphicevidence places that material in the generation after the demise
of the whole site of Kommos. A certainamount of importedmaterialfrom the same two sites
echoes the East Greek and amphora finds at Kommos, and this does seem contemporary.
ClaraRhodosIV, pl. VIII), as well as SOS amphoras (seeJohnston and Jones 1978, loc.cit.) and Samian and
Cypriotjars (ClaraRhodosIV,pl. VIII and in the BritishMuseum [unpublished]);unfortunately,little appearsto
have survivedfrom the Italianexcavations.Thera has also producedSOS amphoras(JohnstonandJones 1978,
loc.cit.),as well as Klazomenian(TheraII, p. 62, Abb. 214), Chian (p. 63, Abb. 218), Milesian (p. 62, Abb. 215),
and Samian (unpublished)material,not all closely datable.Kamarina,Pelagatti 1982, pp. 719-723.
41 It is possible that TocraI, no. 1423, p. 139 may be related. Dr.John Hayes kindly tells me that it is not
glazed inside and has no obvious mica. He would relate it to Samian fabric, although the SOS amphora "of
similar form" from Thera which he cites seems to me, from autopsy,to be a regular Attic piece of ca. 600;
the foot is rathermore (althoughnot very)flaringthan those of "Laconian"jars.
42 I have not seen the amphora fragmentsfrom Knossos reportedby Coldstream(Coldstreamand Sackett
1978, nos. 54, 55, p. 58); from the profilesthey appear Milesian.
43 Site 66 in the Kommos survey.
44 Producingcenters not representedseem rare: perhaps Phoenicia, certainlyEtruriaand Campania. SOS
and Corinthianjars were circulatingfairlywidely by the mid-7th century,but it is only afterwardsthat many
other typesappearto be extensivelyor comparativelyextensivelytraded.The fairlywell publishedand discussed
excavationsin the Athenian Agora may have created the picture of an upsurgein amphora trade in the later
6th century,but it is clear from a range of other sites (many mentioned incidentallyabove), that the process
commenced earlier.
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The colonies needed some provisioningfrom outside until, inter alia, their vines and olives
were established.45
A tradingpost in southernCretewould fit into such a systemof provisioningthe colonies,
even if it was not a necessarypartof it; EastGreekpotterycould have reachedCyrenaicafrom
a point furthereast. Corinthianpottery is frequentthere but rarer at Kommos, suggesting
that littlewas broughtalong the southerncoast below the White Mountains.46One might be
tempted to see the decline of Kommos connected with the full rooting of the Cyrenaican
colonies;there may be some substanceto this, but we should not overlookthe general Cretan
demise in the early 6th century.It also remains to be seen from where the Cretan pottery
at Tocra and Cyrene was obtained.
The origin of the traders is difficult to discern from the few laconic (one Laconian?)
graffiti.Some of them may be Cretan,but none must be. In any case, it is not readilyclear at
what stage in the life of any pot such graffitiwere cut. The dipinto on 59 is slightly more
informative,although its date is uncertain;it does have close relationsin Tocra and possibly
Histria. I strongly suspect that such East Greek pottery was placed on East Greek boats,
althoughproof is lacking.47
One furtherquestion is what happened to this trade when Kommos fell into decline? It
is clear that Cyrenaica continued to receive East Greek (let alone Cretan) goods and that
movement of such goods increasedthroughoutthe Mediterranean.Yet there is, to date, no
evidence that any Cretan emporionwas involvedin this trade.Was the route along the south
coast of Crete used at all afterca.600? Did trafficto Cyrenaicacompletelyby-passKommos?
Certainlythe evidence of imports into the Mesara is very slim.48Also, the areas that may
have been more closely involved in a northern route (Rhodes, Thera, and even Knossos)
show varyingdegrees of relativeprosperityin the 6th century.49
Such mattershave been treatedby others;but the Cretan perspectivehas not generally
been included in such treatments.If the negativepicture of 6th-centuryCrete remains after
further sites on the island have been investigatedand published, we will have to assume
Cretan isolationfrom the new "international"tradingcircuit;I suspect,however,that it will
be no easier than it is now to explain that isolation.

45 See notes 11 and 39 above, pp. 343 and 375 respectively;for amphorasfrom Tocra, see TocraI, pp. 137-

139. An SOS amphora from the harbor at Ptolemais is claimed to be of pre-650 date by Fabricotti(1980),
but the profileindicatesa date later in the century and so not of the pre-colonialperiod.
46 Although Corinthianware is, of course, common at Tocra and elsewhere in Cyrenaica and appears in
good quantitiesat Arkades.
47 Csapo (1991) notes Central Greek characteristicsin the graffiti on some cups of this period from the
sanctuaryarea, a surprisinginterpretation,but one which receivessome confirmationin a furtherfind of the
1991season (Csapo 1993).
48 A dinos from the workshopof Sophiloswas found at Phaistos(Johannowsky1957, pp. 45-47). Forfurther
considerationson 6th-centuryCrete, see La Rosa 1978, pp. 146-148. It is also worth reiteratingthat no Cretan
materialhas surelybeen found in the earliest,7th-centuryphase of the colonies of Cyrenaica.Furtherthoughts
on connectionsbetween Crete and Cyrenaicaare presentedby Schaus (Cyrene
II, pp. 97-98).
49 For 6th-centurymaterialfrom Knossos, see Boardman 1962 and Coldstream 1973, pp. 45-63.
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TmHDIsTRmuTIONOFTHEPOTTERY

The list below gives the location of findspotsof individualpieces with respect to assured
or assumedfloorswithin each room (cf. Figs. 1, 15).
ROOM 40. All cataloguedmaterialis on or above the lower floor at +2.38 m.: 2,3, 11, 19, 39, 108, 153.
ROOM 39. Almost entirelyunexcavated.
ROOM 38. Above upper floor at +3.30: 30, 116, 117, 118, 128, 138.
Above lower floor at +3.22: 20, 24, 31, 87, 152. Some sherds of 127 are from this level, others from
a potteryconcentrationin the floor at the southeastcorner of the room.
ROOM 37. Above upper floor at +3.65: 13, 26, 27, 29, 50, 51, 53, 84, 105, 106, 112, 113, 126, 129,
132, 134, 135, 143, 148.
Above lowerfloor at +3.33: 12,14,21,23,36,44,48,62,63,64,66,67,70,75,76,77,82,83,85,86,
89, 90, 97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 107, 115, 131, 140, 144, 149, 150, 151.
Below lower floor: 91 (and see on 21). In the middle of the room the upper floor was extremelydamaged,
and the materialfrom pail 54 should be regardedas mixed; it contained sherds thatjoined with others from
above (74, 130) and below (14, 69, 125), as well as 52 and 125. For the scatteredfindspots of 54, see the
catalogue and note 19 above, p. 352.
ROOM 31. Above upper floor at +3.87 to 3.62: 5, 10, 16, 17, 18, 25, 28, 33, 35, 37, 38, 40, 43, 45,
61, 73, 81a, 96, 109, 110, 122, 123, 124, 133, 136, 141, 146, 147.
46,47,49,56,59,
Below floor: 1, 42, 55, 58, 60, 65, 68, 81, 88, 93, 94, 95, 99, 121, 139, 142. Pail 90 is included in
this section (see note 8 above, p. 342).
ROOM 30. Above floor at +4.39: 4, 22, 41, 71, 92, 104, 145.
At or below primaryfloor: 32.
South of Q. 78, 79,80, 119, 137, 154, 155.
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